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A football game lives or dies on
the strength of its gameplay.
You can have the best graphics

and sound in the world but if

the game doesn't play football

then forget it! Olympic Soccer
however, has everything.

• CompetG against 32

« Full Olympic Games toun

• Unique commentary by radio

' 1 to4 player sin

» Super smooth muiiun-i.
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The big games of 1996 are already making their way

over to these shores, and the first one to arrive is the

awesome VIrtua Cop it We've already playtested the

game and are proud to bring you the WORLD
EXCLUStVE on the first playable version! So, is it any

I

good? This is AMa - the evidence speaks for ItselfI
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THE BIGGEST SHOW IN

What can I say? I've just returned from the E] show in Loi Angeles, the

biggest video games exhibition in the entire world ind the sheer

ume of new Saturn games on offer was inerediblel i got to see the first

urn versions of Virtua Cop i, VF Kids and Sonic X-treme, plus the techni-

cally astounding VFj (which drew huge crowds throughout the show), the

Saturn internet connection kit and tons of other new titles, which you'll be

able to read about further in the issue. Probably

the most exciting announcement made at the

show was that the Saturn's price is dropping yet

again to just £199, Believe me, this Christmas'

video games war is going to be very interesting

indeed! In the meantime though, just take a lool( al

all the brilliant new stuff In the issuel

Sam Hickman, Editor

SONIC I
Yep, as reported in our last issue, Sonic is about to make a comeback of

gigantic proportions! Scheduled for a Christmas release. Sonic X-treme is

already up and running and true to previous Sonic releases is looking

absolutely great! To celebrate his born-again fame, Sonic held his very own

party in Los Angeles at theme bar, the House of Blues. Despite Tails' absence,

all the other Sega bigwigs were there including members of AMi, and both

Sega America and Sega Europe heads. Sonic helped dole out golden rings and

Sonic tattoos to the partygoers and Sega's American CEO Tom Kalinske kick

started the proceedings by performing a blues-brother-esque dance (com-

plete with hat and dark glasses) and making an entravagant speed

freniied American partygoers (cue e«ited yelps of "Way to go. Tor

Yaaaay, Sega!" and "We love Sooonnniccc!" from the entranced aui

Kalinske made many claims throughout the evening, but il

was clear to audiences that Sega's mission statement proved tha

1996 will be an aggressive year for them. Kalinske announced, "V

want to be the leader in the world of interactive entertainment i

and out of the home. We ate going to win the hi-tec console war by

this Christmas both here in the US and abroad. In the future we will ha'

product in every home. We will sell more than 1.5 million units this year to brin

the domestic base to over 2.1 million units ... this means 3a bit Saturn sales are

games are already in development for the

netllnk, with around ten games being made

available by Christmas. Developers already

.igned up are GT, Westwood studios. Interplay

nd Accolade.

Kalinske then went on to talk about the soft-

e that will be available for Saturn this year, and

lain set a high standard for the machine's games.

Frankly the software you'll see on Saturn this fall for

Sega

Sega and the third party cc

thing on Playstation becaus

theSatun

NiCIHTS, he commented,"Naka san has

done it again! We think NiCHTS will do for

Saturn what Sonic did for Gen

He concluded his speech by givi

ak peek into the future by re

'I'd like to show you what's coming i

t's Virtua Fighter j! You won't get th

3r Nintendo."

blow away any-

learning how to

SE-S.A S.ATUrSN
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SEGATEEVEE!
A; part of their world tfommation plan, Sega have also unveiled a new trade trailer

of Sonic X-treme for broadcast in the US. The ad features none other than a very

disgruntled Mario taking a look atlhe new Sonic game and becoming very exai-

perated indeed at the general quality and ]D-ness of the proceedings. Luigi calls

him an "idiot" and wondersjust how Mario ever got himself into games in the

first placel The ad then focuses on the mock Mario's face as he pronounces "Sega

' in a very meek voice. Don't expect to see this ad over here though - Sega

Europe have their own plans this autumn.

HOW THE PRICE
WAS DECIDED
The iony Playitation's price drop came ai o iurpme to everyone at the show

although Sega had heard rumoun bepre the %how that thu could happen. A crois-

continental meeting vfos immediately set up via telephone between Sega America

representativei and Sega Japan, and thefinal announcement ofa S'99 Saturn nos

made at 6am American time on Fnday, the second day of the show, A ipokeimonfor

Sega'i Tom Kalimke commented, 'This pricing action has always been part ofour

overall strategic plan" Angela Edwards, Sega's manager of Public Relations iaid, "The

bottom line li we don't wont the price point to determine the game player's choice of

a system. Let's don't play pennygames. We wont consumers to know it's the game

that determines which system is better and nothing else matters."

Luckily, the decision was undertaken by Sega Europe tofollow in the US'sfoot-

steps and bring a iigg pricepoint to the UK too meaning that the machine has now

broken through the "magical' £200 price point that most retailers believe is neededfor

the machine to go moss market To us, it seems impossible that either cf the machines

will drop again in price, sofrom now on, at least the console war will befought on an

evenfooting - with thefocus being more on what really matters - the gomesi

VF3WOWS THE PUNTERS!
One of the rr ing attractions at t^ ilingofVi

inyone had seen the

lughout the three days

I to show off their

1, and everyone in the

screen that was around

Fighter 3 on the Se(

demo outside of Japan, and it attracted huge crowd;

of the show, in fact, Sony had rigged up a huge vide(

wares, which was placed almost parallel to the VF3 s

crowd turned their backs on it to watch VF3 instead

fifteen times smaller!

The demo was running off an actual Model 3 board and scrolled through

several of the characters, including Jeffry, Pal, Lau, Jacky and the new character

they had seen at the show, and some of the effects on the characters were

absolutely breathtaking. For instance, the movernent on Aoi as she performed

traditional Japanese dance was completely fluid and was topped off by realist!

facial movements and a costume that flowed and m
rather than looking liiie "cardboard" clothes. As fort

; incredibly fast and the detail is mi

? other characters, their

the I

At the time of writing, there were no playabi

versions of the game up and running, but it is

thought that the first playabli

unveiled by AMi within the ne«t few monti'

However, playable or not, the demo proves

just how powerful the Model 3 board Is - if

people were astounded by thjs demo, imag-
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SEE THE WORLD!
A5 predicted by 5ECA 5ATURN MAGAZINE some months ago, the internet connec-

tion facility for the Saturn was finally unveiled at the Ej show! The Sega Saturn

Net Link, a modem and browser peripheral brings the internet to the Saturn and

allows you to get on-line via the TV. This means that when the peripheral is

launched, every Saturn owner will have the chance to use the world wide web ser

vice, email and they'll also be able to play specially created network games

(among them Baku Baku Animal and the rumour of Command and Conquer).

The actual peripheral is a ^S.Sbps speed modem, combining a net browser, which wi

go on sale in the Slates this autumn for S199. A UK release date isyet to be confirmed.

The actual package plugs into the cartridge port of the Saturn, and Included

in the package is CD-based html software that allows the Saturn to access inter-

net sites. At the moment, the add-on will be able to utilise a standard PC b

the use of an adaptor, although Sega will be bringing out their own keyboard and

mouse shortly after the peripheral is launched. Fo( those without the access to a

PC board, Sega have created a virtual keyboard and a space magnifying function

that users will be able to send email and look at information on screen at the size

they require, rather than having to squint at tiny teKt on a screen.

When buyers decide to go on line they will receive one month's worth of free service,

then in subsequent months, the fee will be from $19.95 e^fynonth.

There wereplenty of chances to test the peripheral out at the show, and

information retrieval was fairly fast, but more than that, It was really easy to use.

In fact, the only problem we can sea with the system at all, is that due to the

Saturn's memory capabilities, it will be nigh on impossible to store Information,

although there are rumours that Sega are developing a disk drive for use with the

peripheral. Other than that, a spokesman for Sega at the show said that they were

also utilising a "bookmark" system whereby users can return to the information

they require as soon as they're on the net, which again, would go someday to solv

ing the "memory" problem. Anyway, as we said, there's no release date planned

for this one in the UK at the moment, but Sega are hoping to get it on sale before

Christmas of this year, at a price to be confirmed.

NEW CONTROLLER
UNVEILED
Revealedat the show was a netv analoguejoypad.

specipcally designedfor use with3Dgomei. The as

yet untitled controllerfeatures the usual direction-

alpadplus six buttons, butalso has a rollerball d-

pad placedabove the usuald-pad. This makes it

much easier toplay3Dgames such as NiCHTS and

theforthcoming SonicX-treme, andafter the initial

minutes that it takes toget used to the control

system, itproves to be a completely natural way to

ploy anyjDgame. It's likely that thepad willgo on

sale at the same time as the UK i/ersion qfNIGHTS
- which with any luck should be September^.

GOLF ANYONE
Saturn owners missed oirton last year's

conversion of PGA, as at the time EA

weren't converting titles for the Saturn.

But luckily, golf bns will ha'

concern thisyear as the legendary PGA

will be making its way to Saturn in the

closing months of this year. Vep, so it's

goodbye to alt those cacky gotf Sims that

you've had to put up with in the last yeai

and helto to a top quality game (hopeful

ly). Anyway, it seems that peopli

bit disappointed with last year's PCA.

the engine has been overhauled for tf

game too, so you can expect to see

thing a l>it different this time.

5EG.A SATURN



BUBSYGETSON
THE BANDWAGON!
Ifyou were an avid Mega drive fan, you II probably remember Bubsy- he appeared

in two platform games a muple of years bacd and enjoyed minor success son most

i6-bil systems. Well, anyway he'sbackandasissometbingof aprequirement in

thesedaysof52brt gaming, he's in his very own 3D game. Yep, although the mam
sprite looks exactly the same as he did in the Megadrive trtles, the game has

changed incredibly with all ofthe action taking place in a 3D environment.

At the moment, the game is still in the very early stages of develop-

ment, but there was a playable version up and running at the show -the

character runs around a series of flatly coloured environments, jumping on

and picking up bonuses - much in the same way as Bug, although

it has to be said that Bubsy is in no way comparable to

Segasoft's game at this moment

Anyway, with a lot of development time still left logo, it's

te possible that Accolade will turn out a good product by

ie time the game's ready for release, but with titles such as

sonic on the way and as Accolade don't actually have a

office. It will probably be released through Warner

.Autumn.

I
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BUG'S BACK FOR MORE!
Another ofSegai high profile projects unveiled at the sfiow/ was Bug Too!, the iequel to

Sego's hugely popular platform gome. Bug! We managed to catch up with Bug's pro-

ducer, Sieve Apour, and he mprmed m that there will be more emphasis on jDplay

thar\ in the last gome and that they vvere aiso looking into the difficulty of the original

title - and thinking ofchanging itfor the sequel. We managed to get a quick playtest of

the game, and true to their word, the developers down at Segasofl have certainly made

more use ofjD, and the graphics look much more tidy too.

In thii iequel there's o choice cfthree different playable characters - in addition to the origi-

nal Bugl character, there's s^^ntiei tag hair loon type ty the name qfSuperfly and there's a little

maggotdag too They all have diffirent strengths and weaknesses asyou'dexpect althoughyou

don't have to choosea particular character to get through ipecrfic level

Anyway, Bug Too! is loads more in-depth than the first game, and looks pretty

stunning graphically, even though the title is barely more than 10% complete. In

fact.it's not even due out over here until around December, so it's likely that coverage

on this one won't begin until later in theyear

SCAVENGER STYLE
Once again, Scavenger proved a force to be reckoned with, showing off a whole bunch

f titles -all of them Saturn bound over the next year. Amok and Scorcher are still yet

to be finished, although both should be out by summer, but it seems that Scavenger

have even more impressive stuff on the way. Probably the most stunning title on ofFer

was Into the Shadows, a 3D slash 'em up adventure (not Doom style) with huge sprites

and a very dark feel to the proceedings, A playable version was up and running at the

show and proved to be incredibly smooth and pretty fast too. A running demo is also

apparently available on Scavenger's web site, so if anyone's on line they can get a sneak

preview of things to come.

Also on show was Tarantula, a game which obviously features a giant spider as its

main attraction. Again, huge sprites were displayed and the motion of the arachnid

was very realistic indeed. A small demo was playable which allowed you to test out the

spider's pouncing motions as well as eiplorlng the environments, and although plenty

of other developers also seemed to be using spiders in their games. Scavenger's effort

was easily the most impressive.

Terminus and Aqua were the other products on show, the former was a rolling

demo of a bondage-clad woman in yet another darti setting- looking pretty good even

though it's an early version. The latter is quite difficult to define at the moment, but is

set undenvater and features some amazing translucent effects. We should be able to

get hold of more information on both of these products within the next month.

m. SHOW ^PL^-«4^^-^^
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RULE THE WORLD!
Displayed on both the Virgin and the Sega stands, was the very firsl

Command and Conquer on the Saturn. As anyone with a PC will no

know, this was the biggest selling game in Europe in 1996, and has

awards (not to mention a bit of controversy over its notorious ad ca

in-depth gamepiay.

The game is strategy-based, with the aim being to conquer lands with tl

help of your expert army. After building up your manpower, you can assign

them certain tasks which they'll then carry out right down to the last order,

using various weapons to get the job done. There's plenty of cut scenes to spi

the action up and you can play either against other people or against the

computer - opponents will also be attempting to ciaim the (and as their

Anyway, it's' all a bit like Risk if anyone has heard of that, encept that the

There's rumours that this wiil be among the first batch of games to u

the Saturn's Netlink and it this is true, it could easily make this one of the best

selling Saturn games of the year. Next month we should be able to get

our hands on a playable version, and with any luck

t. the game.

MICRO MACHINES RETURNS!
Top Megodrive developen Codemasten signed o deal with Sega (juit before the £j

ihoi//) ivhich allows them to publish all their top titles on the Soturn' At the

moment 't seems os though Micro Machines and iompros Extreme tennis will be

making their woy to the Saturn in the nextfen months, although Micro Machines

was the only product available to ploytest at the ihow.

Although the programmers decided to utilise sDfor the lateit venion, it was

good to see that all the briHiont playabilityfrom the lost three versions was still

evident in thegame-infact it remains almost identical in terms of playability

e, plus levels out in the gar-

it differsfrom the J6-bit versions 1

els, mth huge drops in between si

where the roces take place in ijj,„nt rooms ofa house

f
f ^'

t
20 A
-

' o\

c

/

den and around the toilet rim. h

races are played over different si

track and multi-angled viewing.

There's no doubt that Micro Machines is going to be a huge hit when it'

released this Autumn, although it has to be said that the programmers have

huge amount of development time to catch up on- the gome is already

playable orj the Playstation and Codies are hopingfor a simultaneous or as

near as possible releasefor Saturn. Look outfor o showcase within the next

couple of monthsl

of
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DEM BONES
Another title deep in developmentfrom Segasoft is Mr Bonei, an adventure

gamefeaturing a ikeleton. In hit nor-

mal stringy state, Mr Bones is a pretty

uicleis kind of guy, but by rearranging

his bones in all kinds of inventive

ways, he can do things he would previ-

ously only dreamed about! Part of the

game was playable at the show,

although there's loads of development

time left to go on this one - in fact it's

unlikely to see a release until the clos-

ing months of this yearl

ONETO WATCH!
A coupl* of monthi igo wa broughl jrou iholi of th* than In-davalop-

mant varilon of Dacalhtala, an attada tllla davalopad uilnf tha ST-V

board. Wall, Ih* gama )* naarin^ <omplallon and ihould do raally wall,

ai ll'i ralaaiad In tima fof tha Olympic Camai. Mora aicltlng thou|h If

tha nawf thai Iha Saturn varilon will appaar In Japan almost timullana-

au«ly and should ba In tha ihopi by mid-luljr. Thara'i alio plant to

lalaaia tha |ama In Europa In a coupla of montht tIma, and work has

Iraady bagun on » PAL convarilon. So, you (an daflnltaly axpait to taa

a thowcaia on tha titia In our naxt litua.

FORMER SOVIET

UNION SEES STRIKE

M
;ve.ysp«mcmi

e the fashionable opti

I person perspective adventure. Instead, s

overhead gameplay. which serves the game very well

ly different from the other three games in that the graphics a

.:ely updated, with loads of detail on the helicopter and the t<

e had a quick playtest of

-.only one I •
'"

THIS YEAR'S BEST SELLER?
FIFA gam

? a complete shoiM report without the mch

it Vep, EA are preparing this

.and a' r. the early vi s that

ment will be euery bit as good as the previous four versions of the game, and

this time, the developers have decided to give both the game engine and the

graphics a bit of an overhaul and the result is a much smoother, deeper

game than before, with vastly Improved graphics. Vou can bet that this is

going to be yet another amazing success for EA come December - the magi-

cal FIFA can't possibly falM

^ SEGA £
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MORE SOCCERFOR SATURN!
Worldwide Soccer hos been arouridor' the import icenefor o couple ofmontlti

already under the name of Victory Coal 2 - but hey don't let that putyou off.

this IS nay better than anything in thefirst game! Infact, by all accounts, this

couldjust turn out to be the footie game oftheyear -the graphics are briWont.

the gameplay beats the pants offanything seen on any other system, and even

better, Sega are hoping to have it released in this country In timefor Christmas!

Work on a PAL conversion has commenced, and it should be a pretty easy task, as

it's unlikely that the gameplay will change much - any alterations will probably

involve the teams more than anything else. Anyway, we can't bring you much

info on this one at the moment, but believe us. the is going to be

re Chrlstmastimel

STREETRAGER
BUSTS ON TO SATURN
Following Ubitoft'l l6-blt htt wfth Straatniar, tha Franih davalopmani company

hava daclded to port tha gam* >croti to tha Saturn. Tha cartoon-bsiad racing

gamt wlil faatura improvad graphict and will avan utiltia and aigl>t-piayar ipill

tcraan option, lomathing which wai unforlunatoly unavaliabia for playtait at tha

(how. Thii li ichadulad foi an Autumn ralaaia and providad tha multi-ptayar

option ii up to icralch, It ihouid prova vary popular.

4^ SEGA ;
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DUKENUKEM3D
DIttributon CT, f»t bacomlng hnown >i "Ida company wHh all tha Doom gamai"

hava announcad yat another firil-penon panpeitiva ihoot 'em up to add to their

collection. Duke Nukem jD, already releated on other formati, was ilfned up for

relaaia on the Saturn at the ihow, and although there wai no version of the game

available to playteit, ihould do really wall when K'l releaiad In the Autumn.

Although tha game utiliiet a tiandard Doom engine, it diffart from ID'i

gamei in that there'i more blood, multi-layered levels, the game plays faster

and the character can do things like go to the toilet and swear a lot.

Obviously, the game will receive an 18 certificate in this country. But even If

you're younger, you probably wouldn't want to miss It at

Chriitmaitlme when It k^
^m^ ^S\
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16-BIT GETS SONIC
AND VIRTUA FIGHTER
Yes, you did read that right. Virtua Fighter will be released on the

Megadrivel An announcement was made at the E3 ihow confirming that VF

will appear on 16-bit this Christmas, although no version or screenshots

were available at the time of going to press. It appears that Virtua Fighter

will be renamed Virtua Fighter Animation and the graphics will be changed

to more "Streetfightery" characters and will not utilise polygons. Anyway, if

any of you still have a soft spot for i6'bit, you may want to check this out

later on in the year.

As for the i6-bit Sonic game, Sega have done the Megadrive proud with

an absolutely stunning adventure entitled Sonic jD. Obviously, the game is

tompletely jO and although there's more freedom of movement, it plays in

a very similar way to previous Sonic games. Another one due for a Christmas

release, this looks as though it's Sega's "goodbye" to the Megadrive and

already looks set to sell by the bucketload.

ms^tm
Titlt By ^^^j^

Virtua Civ (game and gun) Sega

NFL: Quarterback Club Sega

X-MenCliHilrenOfllnAtoni Acclaim

RFl'96 Electronic Arts

Sim City 2000 Sega

Acclaim

3» Wipeout Sega

r 1

SATURN MAGAZINE CHARTS

1 |. SlnMtlWv«t*|JB

fN
BaiiuBaliutntoial Sega

Virtua Fighter 2 Sega

6 Panzer Dragoon 2 Sega

I Sega Rail, Sega

1 Loadeil Gremlin

1 Oungriffon Sega

w MeeillbrSpud EA

-^^

READER CHARTS ^>
ygg1 ^Kn

1
B VirtuaCoD Sega

^ DaytcnaUSA Sega

2 Euro'96 Gremlin

^ Panzer Dragoon Sega

Hj Wing Arms Sega

IMHen Acclaim

1 Myrtaria Sega

If you mould like to see your chart features, send in your top ten to READFR CHARTS,

SEGA SATURN MAGAZINE, PRIORV COURT, 30-33 FARRINCDON LANE, LONDON ECiR

3AU, Anyone who has their charts printed will receive a game for their troLblesI
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Crumbly coin-ops of a long ago ago. |

or ancient Cirry On an

runny in the Slitlei.

I
Id people tell you atl sorts of lies

I about how much better everything

IS when (hey were young. You

I bread tasted better, the sunsets were

I redder etc etc etc. What they gener-

ally neglect to mention is that they were constantly

burgled, ate bits of dead tieldmouse and watched

ning brightly in the Blitz. Such is

the seductive poi

rules apply when talking about old game>. Weary

games hacks (ie - us) can ramble on for hours about

how great all the ancient Spectrum titles are (espe-

cially Dave, retro games

n then, crap. O

Irem. (rem are one of Ihi

old games bli, as they're

the longest-running software hous-

es in the world. They're responsible

some of the famousest titles of

the first flush of video games,

pioducing innovative arcade

R-Type along the way. They

obviously perpetrated the three titles on

the first instalment of Irem Classics, a

trip through history with the wacky

folks from Irem, The games on offer here

Race, Ten Yard Fight and the legendary Kung-Fu

Master.

All of these date back about ten yf

so as you can expect they're not quite on the cuttmg

edge of polygon technology. Aah, readers, but this is

back when games were games, featuring chunky

colourful block graphics, not more than two buttons

way of completing the run Ten Yard Fight is, surpris-

ingly, an American football effort. Not on the scale

of John Madden or anything -you can't even pass

the ball once you've completed kick-off or whatever

it's called. IncJeed.you never play in defence cither.

Basically, you either score a touchdown

in the time limit and win or you don't,

t than that

- but not a lot. Kung-Fu Master holds a

special place in the memory of any

die-hard gamer The precursor to

games like Streets of Rage (but with-

out any screen depth), KFM asks you to

traverse a series of ho'izontally-

,crolling stages beating up

» SEGA S-A-RJRN
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ZIPPY RACE
A wow in its day thanks to an innovative use of switching perspective. As yojf bike

apptoaches its destination the view change? from an a t)ove-the -action camera to a

behind -the -player one, as you drive into the screen avoiding the oncoming motors

:lll»(»l,'rfflff^^^^BTKSTnlv one bjtton {accelerate) 1

Hs^^Ety 1rmH J

A IJiU'ilAVi^



WmfA JVC SpDtlttIm 1 July 1

1 ; * J rh« hunting mslhorf and popular putlmg

Hell, err, siltinK on a boat Ketllnn a lunlan. Eueut 1

^1^ And I'm tellingyou,

^Wf /f was this big! Honest!

I template u^ing a

I premiiefof a gai

Right up there

and gardening

rng. Well, with the later I'm afra

you're (ompletely wrong betau;

Basi fishing uses exactly that premise.

Yep, you are hearing things right, we're talking about

a fishing sim here. Bizarre as this may seem to you at

the moment, imagine for a minute the reaction of

eclded tl iolfiringsti

would be a good idea. Ok, so you might thii

a bit more to golf than there is to fishing but, as your
airerage Johnny McFish would tell you, that's just

because you don't know fishing.

Sea Ba55 Fishing moM seem to be a testament

lo this, containing as it does complexities you'd never

thinkof associating with

a spot of the ole' reel 'n'

tackle.

JVC are the compa-

ny behind a UK release

already

proved quite popular in

Japan, catching the more

mature market with its

relaxed and meditative

•^ SEGA £i^TUl<K

qualities, and JVC hope it will absorb the golfing-style

fan. Vour dad basically.

Sea Bass Fishing actually shares a few character-

istics in common with the golfing game Vou'll notice

the golf-style power bar which you use to cast your

tackle, and the subtleties of which you must master

to reel in a fish. It's also something to do with the

isurely pace of the game w
iantiys: igfromplac opiac :hoftf'

5ive5ea Bass — the most prized of an anglers catchi

Players choose between taking part in the illus-

trious competition or simply fishing for fun

off the coasts and estuaries of what we can

only presume IS Japan. Judging in the

competition is based on the weight of

fish, the kind of fish it is and how
many you manage to capture within a

particular time period. The

adviceofDaiwa (rerownedfish-

ing gurus apparently] has been

used to try and develop as realistic a feel to the game
as possible. After getting up bright and early you

select the captain of your boat and head out to ore of

a variety of destinations, remembering of course to

pack your rod and range of tackles.

When you get a bite, the action switches to an

underwater scene where you witness your fish strug-

gling to be the one that got away'. Now's when your

expertise in teasing and tricking the fish come to the

fore. If you're having a rough time of it, the captain's

there to suggest an alteration of strategy and general-

ly blather on about his or her adventures on the high

is it simply a bit of novelty value or this there

illy a game here? We'll save our comments for

the review next month. For now though, take

out those soggy sandwiches and your flask

" lukewarm tea and wait for the first

bite of the day!
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Fight stars like some Idnd of

drunl<en tramp at tlie Oscars!

STARFIGHTER
fit

•Ji

j
lElSUR Sliool •<«! w 1 June ^^1

Convenlan of tho 300 [Itle. Bf.'^
Aflertxirrwr In 3D, or Tliunderhawk xlth a space 'pi-"" ^L J|

that it matters, because all Starflghter 3000 wants

you to do ii DESTROV.

There are fifty - in fatt more Itian fifty -

missions of doom contained within Starflghter Each

numberof objectives which you're

I any order you wish. But. and this

lies at odd tangents whilst still fighting foes dead-

ihead And that's not all -Telstar promise a surfeit of

in reaction attacks, super weapons,

experimental fighter 'planes and even bonus games

to tickle your interest gland.

So is Staffighter 3000 going to be an essential

plasma-feast at the Devil's table, or is it the sort of

game that'll have you wandering round your

smashing things with a cricket bat chanting "bored

bored bored"? Well, it's not finished yet. so we can't

tell you - but we will in a future issue Promise

4»
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PILOT YOUR OWN ANGELS OF DEATH!
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Well do you cyber kids? Eh? You've come to the right place then because this here's the

Loaded competition, and those kind souls at Gremlin have very generously offered to

give away loads of prizes to celebrate the release of their blast 'em up extravaganza.

you, Loaded is a very finegame ndeed.

Afto- perusii^ the screenshots you're probably getting very exerted at

the thou^t ofmass gut-spiliing bone-snappir^ action, but hold on there

Trigger Boy because, like the characters in Loaded, you have a chance to

beat the rap and get your hands on a copy without paying for it No we

don't mean steam into your IccaJ games shop witha flamethrower and

ultra bonA -you can win a copy! And that's not all

TUrnni^r I

So there you are, lislening to your grange

I nt rmLt favourites on that tiny single speaker Hlran
'

1 that your dad got from a Boot Fair for 60p.

Wei it nee*1 be Ae that you know, especially considering the fact that

Gremlin are ^ving away a lovely new Sony stereo as the first prize in

their competition, and what's more, you get a signed copy of the new Pop

Win Eat Itself album, 'Two Fingers My Friend', along with a copy of the

game and the obligatory T-ShirL Pretty damn good I'm sureyoula$«a
There are also fivennwTs-up prizes vrtiich come m the shape oftin ,

~

gamcwrappedinakivelyLoadedT-Shirt!

THEQUESnON "JusttelmewhatlhaHtodollCwehBaryNi

maniacalyakmgthe telepathic hj^iway: As usuiiK^alqrita

JustanswertMscrimin^ea^ question:

What'sthenameorthepistalwieUngptrateJnLDaded? j

Ok,now stich your answers on a postcard, back of an I

cereal packet etc and send them in to LOADED COMPO, SEGA SATURN

MAGAZVE,PRWRY COURT, 30-32 FARRINGDON LANE, LONDON ECff3Aa
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Hello, i'n

_ and I stil

^^ your

letters.
SMsmmBBsmv,n
UP THE SATURN 2
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SEGAWORIS - AND I'VE
QOT ME PASS

Woun tnts tncludp taking people

SSiijj^WiiBjpiaij

Bootleg Sanipler {thank you kindly).

foibutifSegawantlohilthei

JiiTiiIiii
needs. A* for your games dilemma, well we were momentatily confused by youi v.

of"inbehiwen". but we understand - -

. Given that Sega have just

idea. Espetialfy ( '

iCE HOCKEY iS BLOODY ACE

| i i|J |ii | l rliilggtI. I ijii rr^*
HONE DlXONS

I

'

I n

A BEAUTiFULPERSON

m^ ,««»

battery? I bought my Saturn In August last

)

s^/ittiijmagM

m^ nyBiiii iiiiiin

"H^ili^iiigSg
I
m UGHTS. CAMERA... NO ACTION

XE1i»W.l' Pi

SKsasECSM^^^K^g^
3pi3SBkC3S3BCSr
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'in football you've got Gozza. m
Brookside you've got Bazza, but if you want the names
of those Sega games then you've got to go talk to the

Mazza!' Another day, another rhyme, introducing our

regular spot with Sega's man in the know. Mark
Maslowicz. He's been swanning about E3 sipping cham-
pagne and waxmg lyrical about the Sega titles emerging

this year, now he's back to the grindstone answering

your questions. So, if you want to speak to our man on

the inside write to SPY GUY, Q & A, SEGA SATURN MAGA-
ZINE. 30-32 FARRINGDON LANE, LONDON. ECIR 3AU.

ITS
SUPERMAG
D«ar S5M,

ftom your super mag

St next-gen racing games

only have between three and iix tracks

Pl3y5tat(ori will have a huge 17?

2, Any news on Bug! 2J

J, Will there be any football managemi

have been playing Sega's arcade

Of three to four years

Saturn o' a totally different sys-

iCD'5 on my English

they and

^

buying th

le Zool

S. With

Saturn, do you think it's time for a change?

6, 1 like platformers but the ones on the Saturn are too

hard, except maybe Clockwork Knight. Do you think

there should be some easier games on the Saturn'

Wayne Smith, Highwoods. Cokhester.

nind £100 at ttie moment I am considering

ering wheel for Sega rally or the video CD

card or the arcade stick or another gun for VC so my friends

can play without the control pad (which quite frankly is

5. All my friends say that my games — VFi, VF2. Sega

Rally and Virtua Cop are rubbish compared to

PlayStation titles like Tekken. MX? and Destruction

John Beaumont, Rotherham, Sheffield,

^ J-
1 1t you want challenge try Bugl. 1 Different sys-

, ^iDespends le detail of th

Probably 4 No plans. 5 It's already happening. 5 I

the difficulty level Is about right.

^^ terr apart from games that use STV board.,

games will have borders and run slower. Not r allyv.

it. 4 Probably the gun or Arcade Race,, 5 Don't be sill

MR DORK
DearSSM.

Can you please answer these dorky questions

1 K the Saturn powerful enough to take gam slike

rs on (puizles, Connect-4, Ctuedo,

:egam.

FIVE WEEK FANATIC
Dear S5M.

I
have had a new Saturn for five weeks now and I think

It's great. Could you answer a few questions please?

1. 1 am going to buy a new game soon (and not meanir

to boast, have completed VF2 and Virtua Cop on hard

mode and expert mode without any cheats, and found

this very easy) so what would you suggest for more of

challenge - WipEout. Clockwork Knight 1. Panzer

it cost more than other Saturn games,

6 And finally, when is your next playable demo CD due

Troy Welch. Ulceiler

^r^ 1 Ves. 1 Without. 3 Corpse Killer Is out in the US
'^^^ but wait for Virtua Cop 2, 4 Unlikely, but another

company might, 5 No, 6 Be patient my child,

EAGER GEEZER
Dear Sega Saturn Mag,

I own a Sega Saturn which I bought on the first day of

eallyw leSatur

., I have been very tempted by tf

PlayStation since I saw Total NBA, and at one point

eventhought about selling my Saturn I know this s

a hit drastic but I'm a desperate man I

I
sooncametomy senses and decided to wait and see

what the Saturn comes up with, i had heard that Sega

sports were developing a game called NBA Action.

Apparently this was supposed to be released by

Christmas last year but I've heatd nothing. Please, please

please can you put me out of my misery and tell me

roughly when it will be released, and is there a chance

that It may match the PlayStations Total NBA Thanks for

Ian Boynton, Crowborough. East Sussei

as shown at the E3 and very well

e it may not be as flashy as Total

- NBAAi

plenty of e» lO stop blubbingl

BANK HOLIDAY BLUES
Dear Sega Saturn Mag,

Its bank holiday Monday and I'm really bored so here's a

few questions for you^

1 Since ditching my 3JX for the fab Saturn I've had with-

draw! symptoms from not being able to play Doom and

with the PlayStation having such a great version I was

2 Will we see a version of Quake this year?

3. How much longer will we have to wait for Alien

Trilogy'

4 I've had WipEout for a month or so now and have only

How do I get to play Firestar, the last hidden track? Do I

S. Martin, Heaton, Newcastle-Upon-iyne.

.^f SEiSA aATlLHRUO
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iTTrrrrjryT-i^^ r̂nPM- kjAm? OPTION! This rig will blow vou
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Bov; 300: and Alari Jaauar I hiohesl score oossible score to Phase I. fl3"'o lo Phase

split the value olllie grand prize they are playing for

Mystery
—

H
—— M

y

E T

Word p I N C H w?
Grid R W

s^ R
D

VesI

WORD LIST and LETTER CODE chart

PINCH W PRESS K BLAST A WRECK D
BREAK Z PUNCH S SPRAY C TURBO V
STOMP T STAND R PRESS E DREAM, ,,.0

CRUSH I SCORE H SLANT L CHASE P

WOULD RULERS HAVE UANDINTHISCOKTEST '/SU HAVE IT

I ENIER ME TODAY, HERE'S MY ENTRY FEE;

D (£2.00) Computer Contest

D (£2.00) Video Game Contest

G (£2.00) Media Rig Comest
n (£3.00) SPECIAL! Enter them all (SAVE £3.001

Post Code

SEND CASH, M.O., COIN, OR CHECK TO: ©
PANOEMONIUM, P.O. BOX 10452
LONDON, NW3 4INE

WJtDWHEREPRDWBITED ENTmOES5L. ' CH 1956 • ENIBY FEE MUST BE INCLUDED

rejudBCii

,1 Dcen
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Guns, as we all know, are evil and should be banned. But only real

guns. Not the brightly-coloured obviously pretend guns you can get

for the Saturn. These, in fact, should be venerated, because they're

ace. And If you're lucky enough to have one, here's the best news
you'll have heard since... um... Virtua Cop.

Virtua City ii in p«rll once

again. Deipite having

watted every ilngle living

criminal on planet Earth

on their last outing, the

Virtua Cop> aren't ready to hang up

their holsters Juit yet. There's a new
gang In town waldng babies,

pinching sweets and knocking on

doors then running away. You might

not think that sounds so bad - and

indeed It Isn't. But this Infantile

mischief Is merely a cover for the

[ to take over the town, having moved in from nearby

out VCPD partners Rayge and Smarty are joined by

} Janet Marshall. She doesn't actually appear to do

except maybe drive the car In the first level, but it

to have a bit of company.

talking lanet isn't the only company the cops are

accompaniedon their adventures by a multitude of evil

hoods armed with gui

chandeliers. But they'i

these less salubrious!

going to have to pull c

shooters again and co

slaughter. Ho hum, it'i

copper in Virtua City.

Once again Virtua Cop 2 takes place aver

three levels, each set in a different locale.

However, unlike the original game only one of

these iswithinthe confines ofVirtua City. The

second and third stages take your Cops on a

luxury cruise to a mystery foreign destination,

although it's something of a working vacation

with plenty of shooting involved in the trip.

At the moment the Saturn cousins of the

arcade tozzers are trapped on the streets of

their home town, as only one level of the

not going to get any

!s sewn for them by

npanions. They're

: their brightly-hued

nence with the

dog's life as an armed
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need demo version is winging i

mmmimm
_ we are. Till next

I
JAM SANDWICH PURSUIT SHOCKER!
Everyone likes a good car chase from Starsky and his pal Hutch through to

new super-cops like Mel Gibson in his Lethal Weapon incarnation. Even

the cast of The Bill have been known to indulge in a spot of the old

flashing lights and sirens ahoy pursuit action. Just because the Virtua

I

Cops aren't real there's no reason they shouldn't get the chance to put

pedal to the metal too. They'll be pleased to hear, then, that the very first

level of their second outing has them scoot through Virtua City in the

back of a fast-moving pursuit car. Luckily the players don't have to steer

I

this vehicle, which would be a bit hard with guns, but they do have to kill

the fleets of chauffeured vandals by shooting their tiny heads through

the windowsof their transport. Some of them helpfully lean out of the

car to shoot at you, presenting you with a larger target, but many remain

in the confines of the motor, blasting away. And of course there are loads

I

of poor old civilian cars caught in the melee. Try not to kll! them all.

pmpi^:^
-^.i

""aJS-41

THE LEFT-HAND PATH
Remember those old Choose Vour Own Adventure books, where each

page offered up to THREE incredible options of other pages to turn to lo

advance the plot? No? Well you're lucky because they were pretty crap,

¥ou'd be better off reading a proper book to be honest. Cop 2, however,

has taken a tip from Steve Jackson and Ian Livingstone's literary efforts

and now offers a choice of plot direction PER LEVEL. Which is the best of

both worlds, as you don't have to keep fiddling around with pages, but

youdoget some say over the course of the game AND It gives you more

reason to play through again once you've completed every stage.

Basically, once certain episodes of the game are completed a couple

of sign posts appear on screen. Which one of these you shoot with your

gun dictates which route the action takes. No matter which path you

select you'll begin the next level in the same place (if you last that long),

but the challenges you face up until that point are totally different.

JS> SEGA SATURN
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f..n our last isHW we brought you stop prett newi on the

new Sonic game. At the time we knew very little about it,

apartfrom the fact that R'l In ]D and would be called
^k.-''''*^

Sonic X-Treme. At the E] in Lot Angeles, Sega actually had

a working demo going, thowing off what you can expect ^»^
from this much anticipated title. Despite the fact that there ^^

weren't any enem1e« in It yet, players had

the chance to get a feel of what it's going to be like

controlling Sonic In a rur

anywhere ]D envirort-

mcnt. In ^ct, that's

One of the

was the chance to

see

do his stuff. That's

right! ,and

I he's

made the leap into .Now
at last we can linow the truth:

from the front and
back, is he as

wWiSonk acting I

like a tourist gukle,

showing off some of the

settings you can expect

from the

.

Thete^m responsible

for the latest Sonic install-

ment are ST! [Sega

Technical Institute), and

many ofthem have been

involved in previous

Sonic games. Headed by the game's prodi

Waliis, they've been working on the game

the past few months, looking to Autumn
potential deadline. Let's hope sol

SOWKAT'SNEW?
Obviously the 3D makes quite a difference, enabling

ibsoluteiy any direction that takes

his fancy. There are some changes as far as his moves

are concerned as well. The spindash

there, but there's now another vaguely sir

called the spinslash. This sees Sonic perfbi

air jeo' attack with his spikes jutting

outwards. We don't know, but we presume this

kind of attack will be more lethal than the reguli

spin attack. Another of Sonic's new skills is the ability to

igsratherthanjustcollectlhem to protect himself. Pretty great eh?



iSM: Doyou think that there'll be new thingi you can do In

future Sonlf games on the Saturn?

iSM: How many people doyou have working on the

[Ooyoufeel there'f a fot ofpressure onyou at the

ifthe game?

doyou expect to have It (omplete?



monttu ago Higgeftlng the concept of a

Virtua Fighter ndtgamtwouMlvve had you

laughed right out of town. "WjMpn Earth

have you been reading!" pMpi9nild have

mocked, "What kind of pntoMii^Bktii you're

trying to puIR" they would have fcorned. Well If you dM make

up something like that to impretl your friendi,

dout>tle» you'll be feeling fully imuggcd-up rigM

I, became AMI came up with the lame awe-

some idea, and the fruits of their tireless labour

are now on their way to the Saturn. If you haven't

^^. played Virtua Fighter Kids In the arcade and feet

^V you're missing out (which you are, because it's bril-

liant), fear not, because SSM have the first pictures of

the home conversion, and very lovely looking indeed Is

it too.

Virtua Fighter Kids if one of the first products of the ST-

V board, that clever piece of trickery developed by Sega to bring the

arcade and the home game closer together, thanks to its inherent similar-

ity to their beautiful Saturn console. The game itself is tied inexorably to

^k Virtua Fighter 2 (the adult edition), with the same moves and combos

B^< translated in their entirety. However, 3 large and undeniably healthy

dose of humour has been added to the proceedings by marrying

this with Super-Deformed junior characters {ie- they've got big

head; and eyes and ioolt all cute and innocent). It's the Virtua

Fighter you could take home to mother. And, in case you're wondering

about the morality of watching small children beat each other up, it's

a spirit of harmless playfulness and no-one realty gets hurt.

Work on VFK has been progressing at a great rate of knots -

despite the large number of top-class conversions also in progress

for the Saturn - as these shots attest. Whilst the version pictured is

a long way from finished it's already looking incredibl]||jigjft|pMi
'cade daddy (although perhaps the protagonists are aWBeW^n

'fbt parental analogies). Sega have assured that, despitSttleTtfTlIt-

ed availability of the coin-op over here, Virtua Fighter Kids Is OCRNITELY

goingto receive a UK release and... AND, right... it'll probably retail at a

fket
not-busting £19.99. Final details are yet to be decided, but that's

e plan. So don't some moaning to us if It doesn'^^rk out that way.

Anyway, even if you've already got eveiy^l^^niting title for the

Saturn, Vfrtu^M|^yyd^^^^^^^HH^ warrant

another pur^M^^^VH^^^^^^^^mtg you about ft in a

forthcoming review - because that means we'll have been

able to play rt for ages.

QREDSTB B

SimiRnr BOTTOTB
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RITZY'S OR HADES?

mm 'tmiBMi«';ffiffl''iW ythtough

I few quid to let

I
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UmiLRECEmY, WEYHAimANNOUNCEDANYPUmfORSATURNDEVELOPMmAT
ALLBUTnEYHAVENJJUSTBEENKICKINGBACK OHINGTHEFLOWERSGROW.
mPE, THEYVEBEENWORKINGONA WHOIIBUNCHOF """""'"TURN TTTIES.SAM
IICKMA TOOKA TOPDOWNTO THBRCHICA&iKADQUAinE^RHtA SNEAKPREVm.

n't want lo release

products that ar» inferior on one

system and better on the other. I

I

We'd rather giue the consumer
something different if we can't

I

I

come up with the goods. But we're

working on the transparency effects

Ifor the Saturn] right now and so

far our Saturn programmer hasn't

ss many difficulties -

we'll find a way around it!"

y ^



"We've looked tnlo the

violence of the game a lot and I think

it's a very easy option to blame stuff

Itke movtes or games when someone
goes out and commits a crime. I

I, someone goes out and kills

someone after watching a Tarantino

movie? that's ridiculous."

I?i.

M
TAKE OVER THE

..,..,—inghisloty behind the

making of some of Kr ' "

titles. Traditionally kr

Japanese compariy —
Japanese style gar
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TS ALL ROUND!
DIE, MUTANT EVIL!
There's an abundance of colourful er

spanning the weakest foot soldiers li

chase you at great speed. There's alsi

the head with their bare har

creatures that slash with their pois

doesn't simply recoil from ar

gets hit, he bleeds too!

lemles throughout the levels,

huge droid/arachnid bosses that

D huge beasts that beat you around

beasts that hurl acid balls and slagg

aws. And your character

irry on. Nope, every time he



ISHOWCASEE^

I CAN SEE RIGHT THROUGH YOU!
One of the main features of the game involves transparency - son

developers admit is going to be a tough task on the Saturn, althoi

team think they're up to the job in hand. Hidden in the walls are a

goodies will be

;d. It's practically

impossible to complete

"We chose the isometric

perspective because it meant you

could see more of the playing area

and also you could see an arrow go

through the chest and you can see the

result from behind loo. It's nice lo see

the world from that kind of

perspective, then you can see what
kind of carnage you've created and it

gives you an opportunity to patnt the

world with blood and bodies."

COMING TO A SATURN NEAR YOU...SOON!

WHAT'S YOUR POISON?
There's four playable characters in Overkill, and the way you use them is

completely up to you. You can build up one character throughout the

game, or you can use eacti character in turn, using their particular

strength for a certain level. This effectively means that you have four

lives, although there will be some form of save in the game - the

programmers haven't decided whether it should be a password or

automatic save yet.

Each of the four characters has very different abilitiesi There's Kreeg,

an earthling armsman with enhanced aggression. He's a mercenary with

little time for anything other than earning his crust. He is, make no

mistake, extremely violent, and likes nothing better than to blow away

anyone who's not on his side.

Then there's Quogg, a lumbering saurian with a pea for a brain, but

who can perform incredible feats of strength. In fact, he prefers to kill

with his bare claws rather than use a weapon.

Jendryk is an Hyrkanian assassin famous for his stealthy attacks on

the enemy, in fact he's so cunning, half the time they won't even know

he's there. The team is completed by Althea Timmeron, a transhuman

with a penchant for anything that burns. Naturally, she's an expert in

high explosives!

eof tl

lencelin there you have a very boring product.

On the other hand you have to be very careful as

games become more realistic and take more
influence from movies, games become more
graphic. But this product is designed for a mature
audience and this should be taken into considera-

tion when parents buy games for their kids"

r^^



Konami
signed outside development companies 47

TEK SAN! HICKMAN visited their headquarters

Kumite

The
first thing you'll notice about developers 47 TEK is

that they're absolutely nuts about Martial Arts. In fact,

it seems you can't work there without being involved

in it one way or another - after all they do have a mar-

tial arts centre slap bangm the middleof their offices.

And if you talk to anyone there about their favoured disciplirte,

they'll go over all misty eyed or they'll start high-kicking all

around the desks. Most of the people that work there are either

experts in their chosen field, or have taken an art up, under the

experienced eye of Derek Mitchell, third dan black belt in tae

kwon do, chief game designer and Kumite's producer. So. it

came as little surprise to me to hear that 47 TEK's debut Saturn

title is a one on one fighting game encapsulatingthe feel of real

martialarls. Intact, you won't find anything in the game wihich

isn't a move from one of the martial arts. The title, Kumite, aims to

replicate the feel of real martial arts and brings the world's great-

est martial artists together in one tournament. The result of enter-

ing the competition could quite possibly be fatal.

• I.
>• /,
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tions in the middle of

them at the last minute -

you'll be able to side-step

giving the game much mo

47 TEK ate also unique 1

that they're baslcalty dedicated 1

to producing 3D fighting

games. And when they say JD, |

they mean it -their aim is I

view a game from any angle and

to be able to play the game from

any angle too. They're the only

company we know of that have

decided to pursueonly one type of game, and this

should stand them in good stead for future titles.

DISCOVERTHETRUE MASTER
At the moment, only two of the fighters have

been pfDgrammed into Kumite, and development

on those two characters is still in its early stages.

However, what's already apparent is that the two

contestants have very different fighting skills.

Karambi, the defending champion, prefers the

kung fu style Harimau Silat, while Navajo Indian,

Marshall, prefers Capoeira, a close quarters mar-

tial art. Both have entered the competition for

very different reasons, but essentially, their aim is

to win the tournament for the chance to fight and

train with the ultimate martial artist. Master Lo.

As with all the characters. Team 47 are aiming to

program in real martial arts moves that are played

in a spontaneous way - so you can change direc-

string combos together then change

it like in real life. And as the game should be 3D,

backwards dodge your opponent in jD space,

realism than in MK3 or Streetflghter Alpha,

As we mentioned, Kumite Is still incredibly early in development, but with

such a large team working on the project, it's likely that progress on the title

will be storming ahead over the next couple of months. With any luck, we'll

be bringing you an update on the game within the next couple of issues!

BEEN AROUND THE WORLD
47 TEK are quite odd as far as development companies go (and that's saying

something considering the usual array of oddballs that tend to be employed

in the computer game business). In addition to their martial arts obsessed

San Francisco base, they work in conjunction with their Chinese counterparts,

who are based in Taipei. The two companies work on one project at the same

time, via the information superhighway. So, when one branch is finishing up

for the day. the other is just starting -by putting the day's work on a huge

network between the two companies, one team can begin where the other

left off. This means that for Kumite there's around 60 people employed on

the game and development is taking place 24 hours a day - so in al), there's

much more development time crammed into one game than some other

teams can manage.
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Exclusive FliST L00!( At Saturn Fighting Vipers!!

Sometimes itseasytoIw^justhowmaivamazirgS^coiHips are arauida^
onetm&Ther latest beat'em If] suoxssisjustaraiiidthecornerIwSatirn owners.

Wegottheseshotsthroighjust beforegongto pressandjusthad togetthemnttiemag.

In
themidstofthe current frenzy surrounding the newsof Virtua Fighter

Kids and Sonic Fighter - both as coin-ops and the revelation both are on

their way to the Saturn - it seems that we've forgotten thai Fighting Vipers

ever even existed. But it does, and it's absolutely great. V\

because we've played it loads in the arcade around the corner from work,

and as a result we're know absolutely thrilled tosee the latest pics of the ji-BIT

home conversion of one of ou' favourite Sega title. We're not just saying that,

either. We mean it from the bottom of our giant shared heart which we keep in a

tank of formaldehyde. Well those little workaholic boavers over at Sega have been

slaving over a hot computer for the best part ofthis year readying their Fighting

Vipers console invasion.

If for one second you doubt our passionate affection for this game, may

we beg you to peruse the shots spread across these pages. All of thei

from the official Saturn work-in- progress version, which Sega have kindly

allowed us to get a butcher's at, because they knew it would make us happy

In a similar frenzy of benevolence we're now letting you, our beloved reader-

ship, have a good gawp for much the same reason. Because

make you happy, and that's what's important.

FIRST PLAYABLE VERSION UNVEILED!

their target ota
- pictured is on display

' ^
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GET ON THE SNAKE
If you're not familiar with Fighting Vipers you obviously haven't been inside an

arcadefor sometime. Made, like Last Bronx, as a kind of off-shoot from the

I

Virtua Fighter series, Fighting Vipers features some outlandish and generally

smart characters engaged in a spot of single combat. Picky is everyone's

I

favourite - he's this little kid on a skateboard with some of the coolest moves

n in any beat em up. However, all the other participants are of roughly

I

equal skill and power-although theirfightingstyleandtac1ic5varywildly.lt

soriginallythQught Fighting Vipers was being developed as a kind of Junior

Virtua Fighter for younger players, but this rumour was proved more than

unfounded when players actually had a go and experienced the depth and

freniled pace of the final game. After the spectacular job Sega did on Virtua

I

Fighter 2 we're especially looking forward to Fighting Vipers here at SSM.

DODGE VIPERS
Like every other game on the face of the planet these days. Fighting Vipers has a

bit of a gimmicky twist to it to get players interested. However, unusual though

this may sound, It'snothingdaftorsuperficial. Each fighter in Vipers starts the

bout fully swathed in armoured clothing. The efficiency of this

,

fromcharactertocharacter, but all areas ofall combatants start out protected,

however, as each region takes more and more damage the armour wears down,

until bit of it area eventually smashed right offthe player's virtual body, leaving

zones atxjut your person more vulnerable to damage. Obviously, Saturn FV

would look a bit silly without this element, so you should be glad to learn that it

will appear In its entirety, although we're unsure as to whether discarded iti

of armour will remain cluttering up the floor of the combat arena. This graphic;

fol-de-rol may be sacrificed for faster processing speed.

^?fl
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le days before Mortal Kombat and Doom parents and

iboiit the "family" nature ofgames. Tapper, an oft-forgotten slice of eitcellente.

le player as a fat suveaty moustachioed barman serving thirsty customers big

foaming plrrtsof.erm, soda pop Hmm. Behind tin is thinly-veiled premise lay a frenetic

race against time as Tapper ran to the soda fountains

filled up empty glasses and slid them along tables to the

matting {and Impatient customers) Like most games of

its age (igS;) Tapper was simple in concept played on

Segl, premier arcade developers of the primitive games wilder nell, made quite

a decent impact on the Colecovision crowd. Most of their i

eager home audience an the CBS machine, sold in cardboard boxet featuring

the tag line "JUST LIKE THE REAL ARCADE CAME". Not too difficult in those days,

admittedly. AKhough this epithet was bliarre^ mining from the cover of one-

submarlne-agalntt-an-alien-invasion cart SubncM^HM^^^He rt was-

n't Just flke the arcade game. In fact, it's simplistic alRpi^^^^B^^ftieplay

was pretty limited, even though the graphics wer«

Zamor, Space Fury and Carnival were ace. Carnival wai^e of the leairrlght-

on games ever, placing you In a fairground shooting at rabbits, d

dancing bears. Carnival would never be launched tiiese days. Space Fury was

slightly more agreeable to the fur-sensitiwe players- it wa» a kind of Asteroids

of machinery
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Only one thit^2a^hfita|fci
blasting, and ttet's loads more alien •?
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blasting. SpH^lk has got alien ^
blastingcmmig out of its armoured

little ears, and it wants THEE to experi-

ence the full delights. Come fly with us

r into space as RAD proffers the low-down on

the GORE MARATHON... .
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I the game, but you need 1

s of their Angling Rights

ng on... waffle waffle blah [Edited by
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I WANT TO DRINK YOUR GENES!
"tou might think "We're all the same i

'<^. —'"» y

HI SIR, WE'RE YOUR PALS!

ft all quite succinctly. _

I, won't you marry me with your r
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FREEZE, GODDAMN SUCKER

INSTANT DESTROYER AND KILLER
I

One of the reasons Space Hulk is so popular with thi mole-like

luge

Illy

people who seem to play "combat strategy" RPCs is that it has a huge ^EjfiSaSl^KllllriH
TingmQnolithically ^. ...-- - <Jii. "^V

Lgun5-V\

endear it to bloodthirsty video gamefs too. Before each mission

you're able to tool up from a selection of heavy duty arms, from

Throwers (machine gun things) through flame throwers to chair

saws, each of which has its own advantages and ammo require-

ments. There's strategy inherent in this too, as chainsaws are us

:ed something- he tould just look at his paused game and \ --

le. "Right," he thought "I'll

-1 the game's paused to stc

rategy element, time Ml

It long range, and a launcher is no good w

i' 1 -•!•. •
-.^-^-I,-^! 1
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LL CURETHEE

iWU're one ofthose Luddite types

fkea recipe for total ledundanij

those kooky Imperial Marines wo
pens to be saving their hides. Mot

afraid of ete^riclighting then this might sound

^^phSce leading to our extinction. But

etic armour pro
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^
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CLASSIC BATTLE MODE TOO!
/ tricky things. Vou'd reckon ther^wldn't be

a in. shoot a few people, pUMMmlBgs and



(LEFT) HiQHTS in hii toboggan rnm, mdy liir

qulcl: bomb down the bonus-paclitd icj tkfi

run of hi) iovtly ganie.

isthegameof inmore
than one. Once ^ainSATURN MAGAZINE

news on its developnient-

limey three months ago we didn't even know about the existence of NiCHTS and
here we are wHh our third Showcate on the merry little blighter and hit

spectacular looking game. Excitement about NIGHTS li building to fever pitch

ig>t Sega players across the globe, and quite rightly, because It's sure to be a

stunner. In true SSM tradition we've got hold of tonnes more pictures, along witti

more Information wrenched straight from the clenched mouth of Sega of Japan. The ra

speed of progress reported last month has been maintained,

and the team are confidently expecting to meet their originally

stated launch date.Thanks to the Herculean endeavours of the

programmers there's plenty new to see this month, from ni

character abilities to fresh levels. So stop reading this bit and
have a look at the pictures. »

ersionsof NiCHT5 we saw the juvenile protagonist

equipped to deal with the Nightmarean haiards awaiting them. That's

partially because the Nightmaiean hazards were awaiting a long way
away having not been Invented yet, and also because the authors hadn't

progtammedtheirfullcapabiiities. Well we're not sure jf Claris and Elliot

are quite finished, but they do now have an attack. It's tentatively titled

the Drill Dash, and it's fairly easy to guess how it works. Push the right

button and your bloke [or blokess) performs a turbo pirouette, speeding

forward into foes and bashing them out of your dreams. NiCHTS has

picked up a new skill too. He can now destroy enemies more quickly by

I

grabbing onto them and looping

,

•s performing a whole big Paraloop [the new official name for the

fly-tn-a-circie-and-open-up-a-vortex attack detailed ir
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They say: The world of hllls, with greens and waters. It is a beautiful

world, shaped from the image of Claris' ideal, her father. There are lots

of brooks and waterfalls from the melting snow. There are also steep,

rocky slopes, giving added beauty of the nature. Fell the wind that

breezes through the mountains, and learn the flights of the NiCHTS.

We say: This h a Claris levei we've already seen, and \iery nice it looks

too. Very pretty indeed.

They say: The world of hills, covered with snow. It is the world shaped

from Elliot's consciousness deep inside. Climb up and slide down the

steep slopes ofthe snow-covered mountain. There is a bobsled at the end
for you to slide down,

tIQ Sd^: This level will befamiliar to arjyone who's read our previous

NiCHTS Showcases, but newfeatures - such as igloos and snow balls - ore

They say: a world, created from the fusion of quiet forest with street

signs, covered in dense mist. It is a world that is created by Claris' subcon-

>u5 to her spirit of inquiry. It has many locations with mystic sensation,

such as Ruins deep in the forest, mist thai occasionally covers the space,

and swamp that will pull anyone that gets lost. They say thai there is a

beautiful cavern deep underground...

We say: This levelfeatures the terrifically-named Forest ofMaze (sure to

change) and the Swamp of Temptation. It also contain the first top-down
section, gorgeously translucent mist and lots of secret switches and hidden bits.
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1st stadiums about the world! Let our nsts stridontly punch the air in unism!Call forth the lightning axe! let us gather in vasts ....,^ _.

are one and this Is Rock'

Arrgghh!! Someone turn that Loaded music down! It's messing with my head. And so are all those splattered I

and strange cniss-dressing maniacs. Oh welL that's modern lite I suppose, and the main review as a matter o(

the rest of the reviews, it's a bit of a mixed bag. In fact, you can see for yourself over the next twenty pages. E

LOADED

THE NEED FOR SPEED

SHOCKWAVE ASSAULT

BIG HURT BASEBALL

OPERATION BLACK FIRE .

GUNGRIFFON

WWF WRESTLE
STRIKER

VIRTUAL OPEN TENNIS

GHENWAR
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ly M to the content of the ganw—

rhopath and hawe them blast their way out of a high-

security priwn, killing everyonefrom the guards to

equally disturbed incarcerees In their padded cells.

Expiations and blood ensue. Of course, us gamesplay-

ers know there'! nothing wrong with a

brtofviolentbnitallty- it's stress

relieving, it gives you an insight Into

psyehopathy etc-bul Loaded Is atlual-

ly the most existentially rewarding title

so far. As each of your foes Is destroyed,

their bloody remains are left plailered

to the floor. Once you've killed just

about everything in a level and are

:ing for the exit

you're confronted with the shocking

results of yaui

guilt provoked by gaiing» the charr

deidbyyoLir ov

s profound redemptive qual

player of Loaded would evi

atrocious crime ever And anyway, you'r

supposed to be over iS to play it.

As you might have surmised by this point.

Loaded is an action gar

Doom and ancient Atari coln-op Gauntlet The prO'

ceedings are viewed from an isometric/nearlytop

down perspective, and your job is simply to guide yoi

chosen protagonist through the

elsof choltey blasting everyone to bits and searching

fortheexit. A confrontation with the gargantuan

the end and signifies the ter

f your porridge. And that's it

Ufe in the Big House isn't ail Ronnie

Barker and grouting a snouty, that's

for sure. See what really happens

on the inside (in an alternative

future) with Gremlin's Jailbreak Rock...

k Loaded IS just a simplistic blasi-

e of the subtlety demanded by

today's gamers, and you'd be half tight. There really

isn't much to feed your brain in Loaded, but there's

- plenty of killing and mayhem, and your r

vare in for a sore testing at the multitudinous hands

fi»f the prison inmates, wardens, laser outposts, bosses

Tandotherterrors. Voureyesarealsoinfora sore test-

is thanks to the "atmospheric" use of lighting which

.t of the
I

ninated by muzzle flashes and explosi

re aren't many games on the Saturn v

, much emphasis on straight-ahead ki

the added frippery of all-ne

neration effects. Sure. Loade

sitsfair share of 3J-BIT beads am

tk^fut at its heart it's a non-st

ll-for-t]irill5 blaster, and a pretty fli

s, at that.

'.
I can't give Loaded a t

mendation for every player

^aded will find its fans,

^hardcore shcrat ei

j^aded^^^^wogrammed, has

_ ipt selection of

asoli^

brettym

survoys the carnage he has

nreakeil upon countless innocent guards, a

futility of such slaughter.
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I numbor of zombie sewer dwellers having a

go bBca<i9« they think they're hard enough.

EVERYONEMUST BE KlllEO
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I IE FT) Oh no, there 'I nothing violent about

Loaded. Hope. Er, he'ijuit had an accident wtth

the ketchup. Thai's all. Nothing gory.

^J^
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Already doing the rounds on SDO and PlayStation, Tlie Need For

Speed, arrives on the Saturn looking to make up some mileage

on the likes of Daytona and Sega Rally. But despite some exciting

moments, and a spectacular crash now and then, it doesn't

look like overtaking.

hen you hit 17

in particular b

priority — getting

you're in a position you always uied to

envy. No mote heartbreak at being

dumped by your girlfriend for that guy

with the Vauxhall Nova, because now

that's you!! Or at least it would be if

you didn't have to go through the irri-

tating business of learning to dfive in

the first place, or having to take a test

with an instructor that looks like a bryl

ereemed praying mantis. In fact, when

you do finally learn to drive you quickly

realise that it's often more bother than it's worth. I

suppose that's why racing sims are so popular; plenty

of thrills and no paying fo' petrol or speeding tickets.

Even the crashes leave you with limbs still intact and

functioning. The one thing it won't do of

win you the favour of your fifth-form sweetheart.

The Need For Speed might have been considered

ultra-reali5ti[ a couple of years ago but. with the

arrival of Sega Rally and a nev^ Daytona game in the

pipeline, it's already failing behind in the graphics and

animation departments, even though these in them-

seivesarequiteiespectable, Oneof the game's boasts

when it appeared on the 3DO was that it managed to

Iriving more accurateiy than any other

ing ten very flash real-

iife automobiles iiltetlne

Porsche 911, the

Lamborghini Diabio etc.

The Meed For Speed

includes lots of stats on

each model, pointing out

all that confusing stuff

iike how many horses it

eration, top speeds and

info either, each car dri-

ving as its statistics sug-

gest, and handling in a

fashion that's unlike any

other Saturn driving

IS pretty mundane unless

ng around a grand
|

taking to tiny braken i

In trying to keep both the seriot

ing enthusiast and the lover of

ic speed happy, it winds up son

where in the middle, a lukevuarm

attempt at both of them.

Among the I

ments in The Need For Speed are the

quency, especially when you're doing it simply for the

thrill. The reason there are so many is because in

head-to-head mode you race while all the regular dri-

vers areout going about their daily business. This also

entails avoiding traffic cops who'll pull you up if they

can catch you and promptly hand over a speeding

ticket. Elements like this give The Need For Speed a

more light-hearted edge, akin in some ways to Road

Rash. If this was expanded on, it would stand out as

quite a unique racing game. As it is, the 'serious rac-

ing Sim' persona rears up and demands you respect

each car's unique motoring characteristics and be

sensible by driving the right way all the time.

So does it satisfy your need for speed' In fits and

starts, yes, aided by the chance to take part in some

spectacular crashes. Overall though, this game rarely

utoftl- middle la

Try it before
Rent any latest release for jus
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ilifiii invasion -it's the druH of the nati ! From the X-

'
Files to the new film, Independence'bay, is

reaching millenniai pitch. ' decides to

throw its 03r in with the rest but from the look of

thin'gSjlt's mkinatasL . • ••
'

iiuppose
you

describe Shockwave

Assault as a kind of

inter-actli

although to be fair if'

largely gameplay arie

tated with the FMV cutting in now ar

then to fill out the plot. Not that the

plot needs much filling

rlie; alien! have invaded Earth and you

must destroy them. And there it is.

Naturally you've got a state-of-the-art

combat aircraft to help you out, packed

to the teeth with an assortment of

potent weaponry, Butthe rest is simply

listening to instructions from headquarl

shooting anything that looks vaguely unhun

and there is the chance to share a few gung-

fives with your buddies in the post-confli

sequences. Although you can't really ptay this

the game of course.

So what IS there to the gameplay then?

lasers, thrusters and missiles, which are renewed

along with your shields when you fly under a cert

vessels. Vdu then simply have to contiol the cross

hair in alignment with the aircraft, and shoot the

enemies when it targets red Most of them are

either tnpod types like something out

of War of the Worlds or flying aliens

that look like segmentsof lime. Sort of

Each part of youi

an objective. It might simply be

destroy every alien invader in th

but more often than

certain complications like having

protect oil refineries or destroy a

"blah blah"", despite these obji

tives, what the game comes dow

lots of endless

ingand shooting.

The repetitive nature of the

action in Shockwave Assault is or

the factors that contril

blandness. With only the odd

knocking about, you quickly

bored, and the fact that your aircraft

seems to by permanently set the OAP speed

help enliven the proceedings Sh<

reminds me a bit of Titan Wars, a game that was

similar not only in its bland approach to the game-

play but also in its hugely naff FMV elements which

are cheese personified,

ing graphics make up for the lack of

ment The texture mapped landscapes (apparently

taken from real aerial photographs) look ok. butthi

alien 5hip5 and animation are all distinctly sub-stai

dard. What's more, the detection on the crossfire

isn't always entirely accurate. Vou might be aiming

directly at an enemy but your lasers will be hitting

40^ SEG.A S.ATURN
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Baseball bats are usually used for doling out severe beatings In

this country. It might surprise you to find out that that's not the

purpose for which they were invented. No, they're actually

designed to play baseball with. Learn how to put that stick to

more humane use with Franky baby...

junieis 3l ail, oh no, it's got

I

nothingat all in common with the

le girl! have to play at school

insteadof cricket. And there's nothlngsoft about hav-

ing to hold the bat in both hands, as opposed to the

single paw permitted in

Heck, bateball

says other-

rgiie with

accountant, you hear

me? He's an ail-

American tickertape-

parading sporting hero.

super sports bloke he is,

Frank has lent his name

to a computerised ver-

sion of his game for

those too weak to par-

ticipate physically.

Otherwise there 'd be

Obviously there an

favoured pursuit in this

the national sport of

baseball league on tli

telly rnstead of all thi

football bjsi

team decide whether tc

pitching team try to get them

This is where the trouble

Certain sports not so popular i

country, like ice hockey, can ma

there's

play between team members,

fast-paced useof strategy as much as arcade

ightforwaid, based o

individual athletic ability and giving video games

playersonlyone thing to think about at a time Asa

result the sport is reduced to a taking-turns routine,

instead of a fluid ongoing game - which is what

ing piece of software.

This isn'tto say Big

that practically no-one

theUKisgoingtoknov

who all these players ai

or care about their for-

The giant li«ait of Frank Thomaa appears at an apparition at

tlie outfield, inapiring his home team to greater glory and

striliing fear into Itio hearts of his cowarillv enemies. Truly, he

Is a God amongst computer gamc-llcenied baieball players.

bases hoping you're not

caught out by a base

person on your journey between each o

complex bit comes with the thousands

American sports fans don't seem to be ,

without, all of which are heavily presen'

Baseball, Indeed, it takes about a hundr.

years to actually get to the gameplay, si

Once you do get to the action it's

a fairly straightforward process anyone

even vaguely familiar with any baseball

game on any format could get to grips

with. Different combinations of but-

tons and Joypad directions produce dif-

ferent throws and swings. Once the bal

is struck the camera pans out to a full

jv of the field, where the batting

ntheki

id. If you're oi

the initiated few

baseball interest,

with a

this is

OK, although it's nothing you won't have seen on the

Megadrive to be honest, a part from the now-ubiqui-

tous choice of camera angles The majority of gamers

would be best spending their money on something

more universally appealing. Oh yeah, and the "com-

menta^" is absolutely crap

;' Imriean spDrti fins likt Iticlr ititi, that') for lurt. Thil'i why every time yi

wltttrlng on about RBIs and yard average) and thingi, inelead of "Did you aee

b* umplelB without herds of useless figures. Big Hurt 'n« eiceptrlon pas'. Her

I see two people diicusslng spurt In American fllmi they're always

liat ace goal?" Illie we do. Anyway, no Ibnertcin iiHirti game would

are some for you Id gtM *L
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I Incensad at the giant size of the new baseballs, the

I baisball union leaders call everybody out.

A fair approximation of a minority

SS''
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copter games have long held a fai-

lation for games programmers.

I
Perhatp that's because they grew up

Baned on a steady diet of Airwolf

id Blue Thunder, heads filled with

I the potent image of a shiny whitly-

bird rising into view over the edge of a rocky

precipice. Or perhaps they've watched At Play in the

Fields of the Lord one time too many and are

obsessed with napalming anyone they see. Whatever

the reasons it's a safe bet that any new console wan-

dering around on its own looking lost will soon be set

upon by a packof chopper games pulling at its coat

sleeves and trying to lead its software collection

astray To continue labouring this analogy, up until

now Thunderhawk has been known and loved as the

Fagin of helicopter shoot 'em ups, overlord and some-

times inspiration for the junior titles in the genre. One

such of these Is Virgin's new title, Operation: Blackfire.

It'5 got a rather more intriguing plot than

Thunderhawk, which concerns the US military keeping

recovered alien technology In secret bases. Predictably,

one of the best military geniU5ei decides to steal it all

and use the new-found power to take over the whole

world. Only one man in a comparably ordinary heli-

copter can mount the covert missions needed to

destroy Gideon (for it is he) arid his large-army- sized

"band" of terrorists with their tanks and their guns,

and their guns and their bombs,

Vou'vegot a bit of back-up from an intelligence

team at HQ. who briefyou on each sortie you fly There

are three sorties to a mission, and nine missions in the

game(makinga total of 27 levels), and each of these

has a pnmary target

which needs destroying.

and

ondary target which

needs destroying too.

Yep. the emphasis of

Blackfireisdefinintelyon

blowing things up. The

only trouble is that heli-

copters are notoriously

tricky to handle, thanks

tothenumber of ways m

which they move [turn-

ing, sliding, up and down

etc). So the first enemy

you face is your own con-

trols. However, Blactfire

makes things fairly sim-

We like helicopters at SSM. In fact, we've even got a plas-

tic police helicopter toy which files up Into the air when

you pull on a bit of string at the base. That's how great

we think helicopters are. Which is good news for hell-

copter games. I
pie with a straightforward button arrangement, and a

choice of definable controls for pernickety players

Once you've got the hang of flying the Blackfire it's

timetotakeonGideon'sforces. And what forces that

man has. Within seconds of starting your first mission

you'll find yourself surrounded, assaulted by missiles

fromevery direction. The only way to rescue yourself is

to use your auto-targetting computer to aim your

many (but not infinite) missiles and bullets whilst hop-

ing you don't accidentally veer into any of the billions

of missiles which show up on your radar Reapeatthis

evade/destroy/continue triptych until all the missions

are completed.

This is basically where Blackfire lets itself down a

IS that the challenge has far more to do

with sheerweight of numbers than

graphically-inspired strategy You're not given

pickofffoesonebyone.you have

you're surrounded and blow up a load of them

-which sets you up for a fast and untimely death.

Once your targeting computer is blown out, or you

lose an engine, or your steering is conked, it's only a

matterof time until you takethe big dive. The murky

texture mapping which looks more like various shade

of sick than terrain doesn't aid the atmosphere either

Basically, Blackfire is a good game engine saddled wit

a disappointing level premise. The mission objectives

ein thelrcomplexrty,

complete each one doesn't. It's enjoyable enough foi

while, but don't eupec

week's enjoyment

Oh dear - the sky is swarming with «vil «nBiiiy

aircraft. Now wiiuld be tho right time In use a

cluster bomb and run away. Just look at that

radar - there's a load mar

their way. Luckily you don't have to panic

sjust aicreenshot.

iyitu to destroy a whole gaggle of enemy supply trucks. If you

don't get them all in one go the) run away and you have to track them (town ~

which usei a lot of precious fuel. The best thing to do is use your big guns to get

them all in straight ofT, Destroy everylhingl! Ahahahaaa!!!

Try ft before
Rent any latest release for jusi



Ihe effects of a big cluster bomb in

Ihii missiles splits into lots nf little

h fly In atl dlrsctiuna, destroying loads of

enemies In one go. And youneif if you're too

close. So stay far away, that's our advice,

lou'll get in to all sorts of trouble otherwise.

yau buy St,
£3.49 for three evenings

i»«*»S
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I
ometimes it'seasy toforgetjusl how

I long it takes to program a game,

although even arcade conversions with

all the fiddly design work already out of

I the way take months. When we first

I saw Cungnffon ever it was under the

Imaginative and evocative title of }D Poison, and It was

t>eing developed alongside Panzer Dragoon (Chen called

Action Came) as one of the first Saturn titles. Obviously

it's taken them a bit of time to get the final product in,

given that Panzer's SEQUEL has been in the shops for

tudii

w Cungriffon has

indeli-

nitely see! hat there's been

a lot of time and attention

lavished upon it. In fact it's

almost hard to believe that

it was scheduled to appear

in the first wave of Saturn

games, as opposed to the

thindfish).

Now, you regular

readers, the ones who sup-

port our ailing rent

cheques and put food in

our mouths, you'll already

have read the Cungriffon

showcase we pnnted in

issue 5, and for that we
thank)Ou.Howei«r, there

are some people, people

who afen't regular readers, who might not exactly know

what Cungriffon is about. Well, we'll tell you, as long as

you promise to keep buyingour magazine every month

from now on. Promise? All right then -Cungriffon is a

robot war game set in a dark future, where giant conti-

nental alliances fight each other for the precious few

scraps of fossil fuel and mineral resources left on planet

Earth Vouplaythepilotofagiant robot war machine and

in each level you're dropped inthe middle of a combat

zone with a specific mission in mind. Watch the briefing

before the stage carefully as it details a map of the area,

enemy troop locations and what exactly it Is your com-

manders want ofyou. From here It's a simple matter of

crushing and destroying all that lies in front ofyou [apart

from the friendly forces).

This might sound the premise for a thousand giant

robot games, or helicopter games, or space ship games, or

anynumberof other kinds of games -and indeed it is.

Angry at the world? Why not step

into a thirty-foot robot and

destroy your neighbours? Cant

afford a robot? Then go down the

shops and have a look at Cungriffon

But It isnt the idea behind

Cungriffon that's exciting.

Its the execution.

Cungriffon features

of the smoothest and

convincingly animated

graphics going, especially

considering the free play

environment. Although

graphics, they say maketn

not a game, in this case

theyce ainlyac

e the atmosphere

and it's this which makes

Cungriffon such an

engrossing game to play

Along with all the destruc-

The missions that await you in Gungrifft

and varied m concept, terrain, difficulty, tactics

lighting. And by differences in lightmg, we're not talking

about the usual day/evening thing - some Cungriffon

stages are set in pitch blackness where it's impossible to

see just about anything except muzzle flashes, which

necessitates the use of green-screen night

which havetheirown drawbacks. Much of Gungnffon's

development time has obviously gone into designing the

levels in an effort to make first-person free-

blasting interesting for more than one level The other

units engaged in combat around you, the instructions

crackling through the radio and the constant element of

surprise death keep you attuned to the game even during

There are already a couple of games like Cungriffon

floating around, like Thundeihawfc and Blackfire

(reviewed this issue). However, they all fail to caprture the

spirit (and technical achievements for that matter) of

Sega's entry to the genre. Maybe t

the time in infinity spent upon wr

left with is a superlative smashing and destroying game.

The Saturn doesn't score so highly for shoot 'em ups

as it does for, say fighting games, and Cungriffon is an

excellent addition to the ranks. If you're after high-speed

thhilsyou might be better offwith Panzer Zwei. simply

because your mech is slightly cantankerous and not as

fluid moving. However, ifyou'tejusl in it for the

explosions. Cungriffon is certainly worth your money^
RAD
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After several months spent bouncing off the ropes, WWF

Wrestlemania has finally made it to the Saturn,just in time for a

summer slam. Was it worth the wait? With eight larger than life

characters, tonnes of crazy moves to try out, and loads of mad

combo's, we reckon so.

reitlinghas to be one of the most

depreijing things to find yourself

watching. It's the kind of desperately

bored viewing that makes you ask

yourself angst ridden questions like

'what am I doing with my life?',

'surely there's mora to it than thisi?' and 'why did I

ever bother getting Sky In the first place?' It's often

been the way with the accompanying wrestling

games as well.

It was with such anguish that I first took WWF
Wrestlemania from its case, sighing defeatedly as I

close the lid, waiting despondently for the title

screen, an air of resignation already

lingering about the console ...but hold

on here! What's this? I seem to be

enjoying myself. I'm actually finding

some of this amusingi It must mean

one of two things, either I've some-

how mutated into the high priest of

spodniks or this is actually quite good.

To my relief it's the later.

The reason WWF Wrestlemania

succeeds where so many others have

failed IS all to do with rts immediate

accessibility. After about five minutes

you'll find yourself able to perform

some of the most outrageous moves;

there's Doink drawing a mallet from

a packof wolves. Vokoiuma dernon-

stfating a diving bellyflop from the

ropes and loadsof other over-the-top

stuff going on. Ok, so this isn't what

you'd normally see in WWF but then

and mundane knees tothe back when

7a That's not to say you can't do the

boring moves as well WWF

bit too shallow Well rest assured that thi

case with WWF Wrestlemania, because v

easy for begl

scallywags, if you want to become a bit of a master

you'll have to start mastering the huge range of

combos available, some of which involve over 25

nual hits! Combo's are activated when you have

power in your combo bar which sits just below

your energy bar and these are damn funny to watch

gameplay, but while it's all 2D the sprites are

nevertheless nicely drawn and animated and there's

always plenty of movement in the ring [or out of it),

especially when you get four wrestlers fighting 3

huge brawl at once As you'd expect, this is a much

more satisfying game to play in two-player mode,

partly because the tournament is a tad loo easy and

partly because gloating over a live opponent 15

more fun.

It's true that maybe WWF Wrestlemania could

have done with a few more characters, something

that would enhance its longevity as well as its playa-

biiity, but who knows, maybe there'll be more in a

sequel Yes another WWF game' Previously that

might have sounded like a death knell, but if they

maintain and improve on the standard of WWF
Wrestlemania it rnight well be something to feel a

brt cheerful about

^Rw
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Forget the 3D beat 'em

while. WWF Wreslleman

ps for a little

can still get

the traditio

funny too!

at 2D title. And it's pretty darn

B 1
|„„„H,„ so overall |
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A great football team? The defence is solid, the midfield inspira-

tional, and the strikers deadly. But is Striker '96 deadly. Hmmm,
it shows moments of promise but in front of goal it loses

its nerve.

V you probably can't c\aie your

I eyes without seeing footballs darting

1 all directions. Your ears are no doubt

eafened by tlie monotony of poit-

I
match catch phi

re in for a tough match

but the lads pulled through" and "yea, well, I saw it

coming, managed to get a touch and lucltily it went

in". And while football might be a game of two

halves, you can't forget the possibility of

extra-time. So here ft is in the shape of

Acclaim's Strilter '96, the latest in the

ever-growing range of football sims

available on the Saturn.

dbs. stifiei

Euro '96 15

"nissed the boat as far as

:erned. What's unfor-

:'s only the first of

many misses If Euro '95 is the r

Newcastle, FIFA '96 the solid Mi

ideopHon which

lething that neithe

96 or FIFA 96 can

boast. But, to use a

almost as worn as footballing speak.

this means nothing rfthe gameplay

the mid-table banal-

ity of Leeds.

In terms of the

scope ofthe game there's

little to complain about.

iding the more

footballing

Zealand, all of the

expected options (forma-

tion, strategy etc ). plenty

of stats for the more

specky fans, and a wide

choice oftou rnaments

from the one-off friendly

to Euro '96 itself with all

although It should be

thatall of the play-

Striker '96 are fic-

too fast, and although that is son

thing that appeals to some, I'm a

of a stickler for realism in a footy

game, and subsequently I found it

frustrating. It also meant that when

the computer played as a great team

hkeltaly, Germany or Brazil, the passing

had an almost supernatural quality, players

moving the ball about with a telepathic accuracy

that seemed a bit ridiculous at first. Admittedly after

getting used tothe game style this didn't seem quite;

bad and as my technique improved
I managed to stavi

off their knack ofsconng a goal every ten seconds

Another departure from soccer realism came with the

behaviour of the ball itself It moves like one of those

99P efforts you can buy at the newsagents and that

float away as soon as there's a gust of wind. Some of

the after-touch swerve made banana shots look like

ii It cucumber shots in comparison, practically bending

s through 90".

le- Graphically Striker '96 falls short as well. The sprites

bit are small and as a result you don't get to gasp at the kind

of flare players show in Euro '96. Instead they all jitter

t aboutat amazing pace like H over-active school kids.

What really sealed it for me though was the commen-
tary. Both Euro '96 and FIFA '96 employ the talents of

BBC's finest, but Striker '96 opted for Andy Gray Sky's

venerated windbag Ok, so maybe this is simply personal

taste, and you might even say the same for the style of

play that Striker '96 adopts; fast in the sense ofthe old

arcade foaty games. Maybe, but that doesn't stop it from

being often more irritating than fun to play, and, when It

comes to choosing between what's on the market, who
would you go for— Newcastle or Leeds?

SEGA SATURN
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Es
^^mH any people btilieve there's a link

r^H between a ch lid's upbringing and the

1 ril career they chloose to enter in later

1 H 1 lire. Doctors!end to run in the family.

1 1H and kids who grow up in liberal hippyuH environmenti often turn out as

artists, actcirs or rebel accountants. The prograrnmer

of Virtual Open muit have haid great admiration foe

his. parents,
.
who no doubt rai1 a home for alcoholic

horses. So rnuchsothatthes

dnjnken equestrian is replicated almost perfectly in

thiigame-' sadly It is in the rnovement of your play-

er. Nawsorne of you may not have seen an aled-up

gee-gee in

,

action, so allow us. to describe the effect

for you, Thi players in V Oper1 shift around the court

It's another sport invented in

Britain whicli we're famously

bad at! It's tennis! And now it's

here for your Saturn, you lucky

lucky dogs. Play!

like their legs are on sideways, ouer-reacting to the

slightest touch of the controls, not going where you

want them to, or else going unstoppably too far in

the right direction. Sometimes you'll think your luck

is in and you've got your little bloke Just where you

want him, so you'll hit the fire button and watch as

they collapse pathetically a mile away like a super-

powered wino trying to escape an oncoming

pushchair. This is a diving shot.

Perhaps needless to say, the pinpoint control

pretty much essential to the success of a tennis simu-

lation IS a teeny bit on the absent side. This wouldn't

matter quite so much if the collision detection on

your racquet was a bit more predictable. Sometimes

you'll ace a shot you're absolutely nowhere near, and

others you'll have yourself positioned perfectly only

for the ball to sail mystifyingly through your racquet.

And it's not as ifyou can even work out the para

ters of collision, because there's no feeling of con

tion when a shot strikes -you can't even really se

whether you've hit or not until the ball is sailing

js the other half of the cc

This isn't to say that Virtual Open doe

its good points or original features. There's

sive selection of camera angles to view the action

from (all of which are accessible at any point during

thegame). The quantity of possible shots is equally

plentiful, with every little button upon yourjoypad

coming into play, producing a dazilmg array of tennis

technicfues to exploit, especially when combined with

topspin, sidespin, Jumping shots, the aforementioned

diving shots and soon. There's also a clever bounce-o-

meter, which predicts where the ball will bounce on

court up to three times by use of different coloured

markers on the floor. This seems a bit strange at first

but actually proves quite useful However, all this

pleasant game deign frippery is wasted simply

because ofthe cumbersome controls. It's a shame,

because an effort was obviously made to give Virtual

Open a realistic feel. Instead.the awkward over-com-

plex animation slows everything down and spoils

what could have been a decent title Hopefully

Imagineer and Acclaim willgettheir heads together

and produce a Wimbledon Edition or something

which will perform the same super-enhancing job as

Victory Coal '96 did for its lamentable predecessor

4f,
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The training options Dome in uaefui to begin with. There's

!

a special serve training game where you're supposed to kt]

ilown a row of cans with your serves, it's quite tricky.

IT FELLTO EARTH I KNOW EXACTLY WHERE
Early tennis games asked players to gauge the position of the ball by latitude

only, adding ball shadows when all this tricky jD perspective thing started up.

ce then there's been a revolution in ball-tracing technology, and Virtual

Openaddstothis legacy Once the ball isin the air a ted Indicator marks wher

it's likely to hit the ground, if it's a low shot and will bounce more than once

on-court. a blue maiket indicates the projected second bounce. Unlikely third

bounces are marked in green. So now you know.

iVirtuabOpen
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fish. And whil

the teiemblance of the Chen

species to guppy fish and wham-
mo! — an alien race that had been

QUI chums after landing on Earth

as refugees suddenly decided to

id. That's the problem with aliens,

ur. And anyway, they do look like

is explanation for the hostilities

now existing between human and alien might seem a

bit far fetched, it's also Irrelevant. Why? Because

Chen War is about what all wars are about; loadi of

shooting, explosions, adventure and deathl

Gtien Ws' is viewed from a first person perspec-

tive, the player assuming

the roleofthe crack-

commando who's job it

IS to don a hypersuit and

search of t)loodand

glory There aresix

stages in all. including

the first stage which is

actually simply a training

course designed to

familiarise players with

the controls and the vari-

ety of weapons at their

disposal. Each stage

takes place or a different

planet and involves com-

pleting a

Thai') right - In the futira

camera trlpodi ara uud a>

deadly weaponi of war! lUid

r. ToasDe!

IS that S£ ^you

vadinga

destroying rt

space port, si

about on Chen space-

ships and doing all of

of stuff. The weapons are pretty mui

you've got your ever-present lasers v

foot soldiers, super-charged Meutror

tougher enemy sprites, things like gi

(e.f

d for c;

5, bases etc ), and n"

tracking) which are designed to deal with just about

^^^^|BkJfwl^.'^fttFBM
i
Li

Vdu'II have to make use of one of your miislles lo deitroy Ih
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Ghen War certainly has been a longtime in coming. There were

even moments when it looked like it wasn't going to make it at all

But thankfully Virgin got it together and here it is. And prettygood

it is too.

n slaughter

anything.

Despite the fact

that Chen War uses all

ofthe established tricks

in the book, taking its

influences from games

like Doom and Descent,

it nevertheless manages

to provide a fair degree

of entertainment.

Because ofthe diversity

ofthe mission objective^

on each stage. Chen Wai

manages to avoid

becoming too repetitive,

and this coupled with the usual ah

.you're unlikely to get bored

useful little additions like the map that

charts exactly where you have been and where you

haven't — something that enables you to avoid the

frustration of g
But Chen war does have its faults To begin with

the controls feel a brtciumsy and the movement a tad

confusing. Rest assured though

played it enough to get comfortable with what does

what, progressing through the game is largely free of

That is ifyou exclude the forever irritating

FMV sequencesthat insist on popping up between

stages featuring the usual dose of ham my Hollywood

wannabes Fortunately the options let you skip these

h I suggest you do The

graphics aren't exactly sensational either, the

looking quite similar to one another, lots of dL

muddy colours, and the sprites

wooden fashion and I think the game could probably

ofthem to liven things up a bit

;. Some lovely burning sunsets though.

With Doom still looking like a faint prospect at

en Warmakesforaprett

good filler in the meantime. The graphics won't have

yourjawdroppingand the gameptay won't keep your

eyes pinned to the screen intotheearly hours, but

Chen War hasjust about enough in the wayofthnlls

ittleali
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Far from being innovating and la king the

Ghen war still manages to qualify as a fun

shoot 'em up. Fans of Doom-style action

might be silenced. For a while at least.
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Undead heroes rise from beyond the grave to striie at your soul!

Yes, indeedy, the software title formerly known as Vampire

Hunter Is about to inlest Satums throughout the nation, and in

the third of his comprehensive moves specials, DAVID HODGSON

swishes a ruffled cape about and descends mtoabottomlesspit

to biwstigate exactlywhat the entire cast of tills supernatural

beat-fest have on offer in the combat zone. Dare you read fur-

ther, dear reader? Only ifyou want the entire moves list at your

disposal plus some handy cheats that maiie this release

arguably the finest 2D Saturn beat 'em up ever seeo.

Demitrl's massive fireball complitely nukes a

gibbering enemy, mating tlmni Hiint twice before

challenging the lerd nf the night to another

confrontation!

m^CEHITRl HAKIHOFF
VANPJflE

The count of terrorist

cult to fatltom why. All

here, and although nelt

variety of attacks. Try t

more confuiing charact

e easiest character to first muster, and as he bears

ar to a certain gi clothed karate kid, it isn't diffi-

our old Street Fightei moves seem to work well

1

GHUStK 0,Cl,0*aoypin*

DEMONCMDU C>,0,<3+aiypi«ch

MTSPM '0,0,0 +any kick

FIVWGSUPUX 0,Ci,Q,0,0,O.Q.O,i>*mit>unai

1

MnUITPlIASIK Q.O.Ci-t- two punches

DEMONBUST 0,0,<J*hiH>kk!ks

^^^N TALBMN
EREWOlf

The lyncanthropic lunatk has many moves to daiile the eye, and his speed

should be used to the full when tackling a foe. Try his dimb laser as the

move may be repeated and varied in direction for a truly stunning light-

him a Darkstalker to attempt hit and run opportunities rather than a wade
In and hack strategy.

1

1

STRAUKTBEASTRUSH 0.0,0 +aiiypmoh

nSMSEASTRUSH 0,0,C]+aiv pinch

lUR BUST RUSH Jin,i,<?p,Ci+any pinch

WUORCUUII C>,'Cl,'0,t:>,0-*-iinykkik

aJBUSER O,0*kfck

MUJOHFUXER O,0,titanypim*

^
WMGHTnEUUC

namBUST 0,0,Cl*twokk!ks

nUEBOOt O.O.'O.'O.O+two kicks

^^ SESA SATURN
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Dnce again the Street Fighter cc

ather like Chun-Li, but w(th a few important differ

ire the order of the day with this nubiie pussy, an

spectacular special attack if combo; are your bag,

I

the ability to score an amaiing )4 hits with one D

«
ROUMGBUCHBl 0,Ci,C>-^anypunch

HTAKKIt O.O.O-'anykk*

ROUJNC SCRATCH 0,0,0 +iiny|Mich,tappunch ;

SANDSPmH O.aO+anykk* /'

mma-Jim O.aO.C'.O-'anjkich ' \ ,

k
DMGMGHASH 0,0,C;+two(M««:hes

Pl£A8EHBfME j 0,0,0,<3,C>tt»w kicks

..^^_

>//"^'^

ne is reserved fortrue Darkstaikers, as

) control fighter In the entire game (Dhal

e you persevere with this Egyptian ruler, you'li find

3nly the most damaging, but the most spectacii

•r see. Sit back and watch the mummified remains of a once-power-

luake with power, with the ability to even swallow an oppone<

I

projectile attack and fire it back at themi

iimmmmm,

Thotelhlnkingthat Demltr) was the Ryu ofthe piece should consider Morrlgsn

lo be distinctly Ken-like, as she imitates Mr Masters' Dragon Punch expertly,

»ul has more moves than the crimson gi karate master. Easy to use, and with a

Valkyrie Turn that'll inflict more damage than you thought possible (despite

I

being difficult to connect), MorrJgan remains a rinii Saturn Mag favourite, not

it because of her costume change cheat.

SPHTIEHECTMMHUU

SPMTREHECnOKEXHUE

SARCOPHAGUS DANCE

0,0.0 tanykteh

0,<2,C' -i-any pinch (after irttale)

H strength fRiMh and kick

DARKWSSlUtSIOM tight Punch, Ught Pwch, C>, Lieht Kick, Rerce Punch

Light Punch, l^t Punch,O, Mediwn Pinch, Herca Pinch

m
SOUIRST 0,'C3,0+anypinch

ARSOULRST Jmip,0,0,0*anypunct. I
SHADOWBUDE C>,0,<S^anypinch 1
VBTORDRAM 0,'^0,a,Otmypunch Ml

m'.
DARKNESS UUSIOH UghtPunGh.U^Pmch.O,tightKick,FercePiinch )
ASTRALViaON LJghtPunch,lJehtPunch,q>,litediun)Pu[>ch.RercePunch |;
VAUVHEIUM I C>,Ci,0,0,0*anyklck 1



nrn^

Hiking M*u on in idnncJng etiftmj, nikuo't t rattier special tonguB-bauiJ attack leaves

ipscial has Id be seen Id be believed! your opponent really rather sticky.

i
"wf MEBHAN

Ruler of the water and rather like Cen-an [a player \n SNK's seminal Samurai

Shodown), as our aquatk monster has poison glands that seireet a knock-ou

aHacks). Quick but with limited power, Rikuo (or Aulbath for those with an

import copy of the game) comes into his own wrth some excellent specials.

al

1

SOW WAVE 0,<3,0+anypun(*

POISOH BREATH O,C;0>*aiiyl(ick

SCKWJET 0,0 *«iy punch

TWXRSH 0,<]*B(*

CRYSTAL UUKBI C>,<],0,t>,<]*aiVpinGh

SKVKPTUNE O.Q. 0,0,0 *aiij Wok

SPHMeCUmENT 9,0, Hera

1

miuinHD

miBiJAi

SURUE 0,t>,0,Q,C>tt*opunoh8»

DHECTSOSSOIB 0,0 +two punches

^.^^ Wk SlSi^ANON

^•^^^L 5AMUBAI
With an amazingly cute Japanese Akita yapping in the background stage, our

man of honour and once proud samurai can coax an opponent into action and

then finish them with a rather neat line in skewering katana aHacks. His run-

through attacks are very effective, and these strong and hard-hitting attacks

make him a force to tie reckoned with, no matter which opponent is facing you.

SNAPswam

SnMMB ceo *any pinch aftwrabm

SEALOFDEXIH Jiinp, 0,0,0 tanypmoh

nSMSUSH . 0, >^any puKh (special guard imrMl)

HMHQUKKSUSH Charge <ip*aiiypmch

LOWQUn SLASH Charg«C),0 *anitikk

OnSUIEGOMEN 0.eO,i:>,0,0,0,CJ,0+««pi»oh

1

DBIMHADnniT

MUrUSUSH 0,D,0,aO+t«kkita

Biitiamon hu the Bbility to drag a struggling

opponent towar^i hlir onu hit tword itib hai

uiiiiiMted. Tin* tar 1 ipot of iplltchlng!

Upon eiecutlng old Blsh'i man goi7 taka-

domn, you can txpeiHence br

goril Tal^e that, Yi

'^.\ CONOVAN BAINE

Arguably the most well-rounded of all the characters, and sporting more

hisfair share of spectacular moves, the newest recruit to the world of

Darkslalkers Is yet another character that should be mastered Instantly,

be played again and again thanks to his excellent combat potential, such

killer shredding attack and extremely weird Channelled powers.

KLSH RED PLANT

O, t^, O, <XO +any punch

0,0,0 -^anypinoh,tapanypifKh

sam strength pwKli andUoh

Pmch* Kick ( after Ptant)

0,<3,0,D,0 BivPMX*

CHANGE MMOITAL

O.O.O.'Cl.O-fanykiok

Msdhjm Punch, Uflht Pinch, O,Li^ Kick,Madhm nek



> Blihy lh» r*c«v«i I Ulhr irttli't cfeMp!

ri KlfXER HAC^
One of the few original characters in the game (the X-men Sentinel was based ^M
on this robotic chap), l^uitiil (aka Phobos) uses projectiles to great effect, and H
opposition ffom a distance with this player, and watcli for his muti-aiming H
optical beam. A tad slow, but an interesting fighter nevertheless. |

1
PUSNUBEAM O.Ci,0 tanypimch H

-0,^,0 ^anykick 1
GENOGDE VULCAN CJ,0,t>*anyp«ich H
RmfCTWAli 0,Ct,t>*aiiypunch 1
GDCtirTSaUPPER 0,0,0,D,0+anjpuncli H

m«m^ C>,0,Ci+twokicks

1 nULGUUDUN C',Ci,0,C',0+two kicks 1

le Mortal Kombat Sub-Zero effects, the Vet! gentleman with a pen-

dant for wanton destruction has a throw attack that has to be seen to be

I
believed, and some pretty natty projectile attacks to boot. With a Channelled

I power that cannot be blocked, this whale summoner and man-mountain

should provide enough variation and humour for the most battle-weary player.

.^^

r>,<3,0,0.0-^any punch

0,Ci.<:>,i:>,0.'^,t>,<3.^*aiB>Bck

|Ci,Q,0,Ci,C>->twopMichea w^> '-f- -

|0.[:>,O.Ci,C'*twokickg Both Huitzil and Pryon were bosses In the first Darkstalkers game, and Pryon

remains equally as fun to play (and bears an uncanny resemblance to DIo from

SNK's World Heroes games), but lacks the longevity due to no real combo

potential. However, those wanting to control the most colourful Darkstalker

should took no further than his towering monolith of light.

J I

SOLSHASHR O.CJ.O+anypmch

JURSOLSHUHBI Jump, 0, 0,0 ^anypunoh 1
zoDUcns 0.0,C]*aiiypmc*i 1
DRBrTBIBUZE Jimp,J:),l5,0+anyl(K* 1
Sttixvnv 0,0,1^ -^puKhorkick 1
PUKTBinWi 0,Ci,0,r:>,0-^aiiypwch



^M^t
Not only is SECA SATURN MAGAZINE rantent to detail all the moves of every char

artec, but we've thrown in all the available cheats as welll The following lunning

button pressings allow the players to increase the speed, tweak the character

colours and even commence a spot of bloodletting against the original

DarkstalkersbackdropsI Are wegood toyou,orwhatl (Note that all cheats have

n verified only on the Japanese version of the game).

MORRIGAN ENTERS CIVVY STREET!
Finally, the succubus can change into a different set of clothing instead of per-

forming a victory stance. To achieve this, win your round of fighting and then

press the left or right shoulder buttons, and Morrigan transforms into the

'undead about town', complete with mini-skirt and crop-top. Try holding all

three kick buttons and a smarter outfit is avaialble. 8ut are there

^A.m^r^^ -^^'^r^^w^^9l

Enter the options screen and highlight the turbo mode, before pressing X, X, for-

ward, A and Z, and then hold down right to cycle through the extra turbo stars.

After you've selected the speed that suits you best, you are whisked off for light-

ningly-quick confrontations with the enemy. Remember that the faster the game,

the more difficult t*-

4^ SEG.A S.ATURN
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ULTIMA! bJriUKTALKOMBAT 5
Until novv, we've been tellingyou that there are 22 playable characters in UMK3
but we now know that there are at least 23! The latest to be discovered is the

original human version of Srnoke. To access him. follow these instructions.

Select regular Smoke as usual, then hold HP. HK, BK, R. and away from your

opponent. Keep them held untH the fight starts and you'll transform into the

original Smoke! His moves areveryslrnilar to Scorpion's.

NHL ALL-STAR HOCKEY
To power any of the players up to the absolute maximum, go to the Player Attnbutes

scfeen, hold A+B+C+X+V+Z and tap Up. This will let you boost every area to the top.

Toget loads of hidden game modes, selerta two-player game and press the

x*v*z+t+R buttons during the player Introductions Then, when the National

Anthem is playmg, press

L-i-R Big Players

A+B Mini Players

A+Y+Z Upside-down Players r?rT

Ely performing llie cheat

the right, ynur point pool will be incrsaud.

making it passihie to create the perTecl

NIGHT WARRIORS
If you can't manage to perform any ofthe Chain Combos dunngthe game, this tip

will help you learn. Start afightand select Auto Guard mode. Now, v«hen playing,

pressall three punches or all three kicks to perform a 3-hit Auto Chain Combo!

To access the hidden "Screen Mode"option,fifst go to the options screen. Now
hold the t and 1; buttons and repeatedly press Up then Down until the new
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GAME OF THE MONTH

We've been tinging the praises of this title for about a hundred

thouiand millennia now, and we still think it'i great - which it

saying something after all this time. The secret of Guardian's appeal

lies in the frenzied action coupled with sophisticated gameplay ele-

ments, including the three-plane playfield and special moves, not to

mention the plethora of magical abilities anif youi tombie cohort.

It's great fun, especially taking the multi-player options into

account. And. of course, the fact you can choose your route through

the game means it takes more than one completing to see every-

thing Guardian Heroes has to offer.

it's hard to demonstrate quite how much there is going on at any

onetime in Guardian Heroes with screenshots -everything

quickly and so many enemies pile onto and off the screen in

short space of time you can never capture the immediacy of o ungit: ic.ci. ni

we can tell you that Guardian Heroes is stuffed to the gills with things to kill

thanks to a highly infectious storyline, gives you a very good reason for domg

m-esque sprites, gorgeous animatio



iiiiiijriivi^

Another comedy-focused game hits the shelves this month and like Oiscworld it

takes a Uonty-Python slant on life, which kind of explains why the main thread of

the game involves nurturing a cow and a square of grass. You get exactlyfouf years to

make something of the plot of land and the overall aim is to generate a happy,

bustling afFluent community. It's sort of like Sim City except that there's little beasties

thatliy to attack you all the time instead of things like volcanoes orearthqaukes hap-

pening. Each strain of horde has a different ability and as the game progresses they

become incredibly hard and attack you at more frequent intervals. Naturally, your

defences become much more resilient after a while and you can even employ your pet

dragon to give you a hand in the latter stages of the game.

While this won't convert anyone who didn't' already like these kinds of games

m the first place, it i5 a clever slant on the Sim City style play and it's one that works

too If you fancy a bit of strategy without all the dull stuff that comes with it, then

this IS easily your best bet.

Terry Pratchett's Discworld books have always been popular with the

tingency, so it's a fairly natural progression for him to turn his talent

game. This adventure is another Discworld episode and features the trials and

tribulations of Wizard Rincewind who with the help of various objects strewn

nd the place must go In search of, and slay a dragon. In addition to a script

form Pratchett himself there's a star-studded voicepover cast Including Eric Idle,

John Pertwee and Tony Robinson {Baldrkk out of Black Adder).

The game is [played out mainly as an RPC with the emphasis placed on t^lkin)

j picking objects up, although it's not an RPG like Mystaria whei

there's huge great battle scenes o' anything. It's more story oriented here and

mainly focuses around staticgameplay scenes with a few moving characters/

objects that can be used to firtheryour adventures. Plus, the emphasis is very m
n the humour of the title and in this department, much use has been made of

"stars" employed to do the voiceovers. However, although the v(

the action is sometimes a bit stale and the graphics are a bit poor considering that

so much relies on the voices. But ifyou're a particularfanof Pratchett or you like a

olving play, then this could be upyour street.
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Fighting games continue to hog the limelight, and this month

Is no exception, as Darltstalken proves to be another

excellent comtiat title from Capcom. And being from Capcom,

it's one of those heavy-on-the-special-moves formulas that's

always worked so well for them In the past.

Dark5talker5 IS no exception, but the difference with thi5

coin-op conversion isthat instead of superheroES or streetfighter

characters, you get a load of cartoony type monsters, which

inevitably makes the action pretty slapstick stuff As is par

for the combat course, there's a buarre theory behind each

ofthe characters, but essentialiy. the sto^ revolves around

hunters and the hunted, so there's a pretty wide vanety of characters'

offet. As for the gamepiay, weil. it's ail pretty top-notch stuff This is a

pretty much straight conversion from the arcade game with pienty of

massive combo potential, spoof supermoves and a general comedy

feef about it. There's no doubt that

this holds its own when compared to

the more serious Capcom tit ies such

as Streetfighter Alpha, and if you're look-

ing to make a choice betiween the three,

should place very highly on the scale - it'

more a case of whether jDU have

of humour or not. But either way, this i'

absolutely brilliarvt and an essential pur

chase for any combat fen.

M*^^

GT INTERACTIVE

Blimey, This series just keeps getting betterandbetter. after the tragedy that was

Mortal Kombat II on the Saturn, most MK fans could be forgiven for turning their

backs on the title forever, but luckily, this version more than puts the record straight.

Actually, this version Is even better, because it includes absolutely everything from

the arcade version - something that didn't happen in the Playstation

Although this doesn't necessarily employ any nuge g.

impressery, what it does offer Is com -op perfect gamepiay

than present in the other versions. Plus of course, you get all the ridiculous animaii-

ties and babalities that have become somethmgof a trademark for the MK series

Therc'snodoubt that anyone who's ever bought an M< game will absolutely

have to rush out and buy this game, as it's by far the best version yet, and obviously

the only one worth consideringon the Saturn. Sure, there's no clever polygon stuff

going on and if you want to get picky about it, nothing's really changed much over

the years, butthen, that's what M< is all about -it's almost like being in the

Masons or something. Those looking for a more technically awesome title may find

rt better to shop around a littlemore, but for sheer gamepiay it doesn't get much

better than this.

Try it before
Rent any latest release for jusf
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Since the news ofSonic Tfte Fighters first hit the head-

lines, information has been a bit thin on the ground.

That 's mainly because it's still in development at AM2's

headquarters. But, being the curious and determined

types we are, we've managed to get hold ofsome more

info and over the next two pages we introduceyou to all

the characters andget a taste oftheir l^ing skills.

VF2THIS'AINT

THE RINGS ARE BACK!



ON THE FENCE
voull notice ftam the streenshotsthat all of the

Ffi Sonic The Fighters have fences of one kind or another
"^^^^~

You may well think that this makes it similar to Fighting Vipers and in

respects it does. However, AM; are working to make these perimeter walls

useful in terms of avoiding attack (byclimbing them) and plan

to introduce a whole range of techniques utilising tf

e You can see one of them already in

the shape of Sonic's use of the ropes in the

THE BOSSES
Like all or,e-on-onefighting game Sonic The Fighters omesv ith that all

important bosses to take n once you've pummelled all computer opposition, 1

First up IS Metal Sonic, the mid-level boss created by

'

>.tRR nan' and who

takes on the role of Sonic arch-enemy Should you succeed T overcoming him

ifstimetofaceDr Eggman himself evil genius and t 's final boss.

Unfortunately we haven't got any pictures of either ^^
of these yet but as soon a we do J^
you'll be the first to know ^^^NL

f->-,
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TECMO IN A GOOD GAME SHOCKER!!!
What H Vniit\ It It true that Tecmo, the creators of the playable, yet ultimately

shallow World Cup '90, have the next VF of the arcades? It seems that way If

preliminary reports are anything to go by - and the game's only so% complete,

us take you further into the Tecmo lone....

BASIC GAMING JAPERIES
This IS thefirst time that Sega have allowed a third party

rieveloper to make use oftheir world famous Model 2

board, and the resulting graphics in Dead or Alive are

nothing short of stunning Our overseas editor went

to see Tecmo at their Japanese offices and found

that AM2, the producers of the Model 2 board,

have no say in how the board will be used

by Tecmo, so any Jibes

about Dead or Alive

beingjust another

VFdonearejust

3D games,

Tecmo used

mputer aided

ealistic as possible

)r auditioned to get

parts, and it has paid off really well in ten

II character

I'M A CONTROL FREAK!
So what makes this game unique compared t

the other 3D giants like the legendary Vf and

Fighting Vipers? Weli, ratherthan

the VF band wagon and opt

and

d button, Teci

have a three button control of

punch, kick and HOLD! Aieeel What

ivill life be lllte without the now stan-

d.ird block button? For a start, con-

- -tional blocking is out of the win-

iilong with it the defensive/pas-

.r game of old. instead. Dead or

nail the tin

button when an opponent

nyour fighter grabbii

id. after much
skillful button pressing, sinew tearing

grappling, the standard fight will be

,umed. Unless that is, your opponent

lid and does it back on

you! So, the action will be extremely

intense, adding to the VF formula of

floating attacks along with Tekken-

SEG.A SATURN

We've had ring outs and no boundaries fighting, but in

OOA, there's a fighting ring with explosives set around

the confines of the arena. Should you get pushed into

one ofthese danger areas, prepare to take high damage

in theform of huge limb-tearing explosions! As long as

nocheap ring outs can be executed, this unique feature is sure to be a great addition

to the beat 'em up formula.

As we already mentioned. Dead or Alive is a Model 2 game, and that can only

mean one thing for Saturn owners - a conversion is on the books! The game is not

duetomakeitsdebut until this summer, but Sega and Tecmo are confident enough

that the game will have a pretty big following when it's finally released, and conse-

quently a Saturn conversion isalready being planned. Hopefully we'll be able to bring

t month
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^tiomlaS the power in yoijr hands

• HvelongBP.puiichhardep, runfaster,jump higher

• himdredsofbuiltrincheatefCTttelaiestbloddbustereCai^

S Megs of game save memory 4 times the size of standard memory ^t§
• optiDnalPC link-uD for the ultirnate hacker

. ^^ '

• add more ctleats as new games are nsleased Satun
versic

^n^mHI^^^^ ^*^
' ^~~'-^-WB^^||PI

Available from se

3r direct from

ectea branches or:

1 Road, Fenton, Stoke-or

7. Fax: 01 782 744292.

^H GAME 1
-Trent sr43BS.
Website and EmaU HTTP:

1 UMi^

/AlfWWDATEL.CO.UK
!)atel Direct.Govai

rel: 01782 7447C
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It's shaping up into a real summer o.,.„ ./«...,.,: c

of sport, what with Euro '96 and, of ';^Z,l

V course, the Olympics in Atlanta.
~

° Takingintheflavourofthelatter,

next month sees some extensive
* coverage of DECATHLETE,Sega's sp.c»l™..sto,,.

all-new athletics sim.

YtaucanalsoexpecttoseeEXCUISIVEreviewsof '•>

NiGHTSandVlimiARGHTERKIDS,loadsmoreonBUG °-<^~

TOO!andAUENTRILOGY,plusalltheregularsthatfill :.»:,

outSatumMag'sdBtii^uishedandportlyframe. >.k..

la

Bonjour News Vender!

I stand in awe of that exemptary puUkation

tiny cal SEGA SATURN MAGUML WouM you do

me the kind favoir of reserving a copy I may

read at leisure. Athousand thanks, and may the

tis in your fine estabishment keep ringing!

NAME

ADDRESS

I
ISSUE 10 GOES ON SAL£ JULY 20TH!

RESERVE YOUR COPY PRONTD!

3;t3e±

So,untiltheAugust issuegames guzzlers,

stay mellow!

SEGA SATURN MAGAZINE USE

I DOLBY SURROUND

TO TEST ALL SOFTWARE
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PRKE! CHOICE! QUAUIY! SERVKII
THESE HAVE MADE US ONE OF THE LARGEST

SUPPLIERS OF COMPUTER GAMES IN THE COUNTRY!!

OUT OF THIS WORLD
SATURN PACKS AT DOWN TO

EARTH PRICES!!!
PRICES INCLUDE Hit NIXT DAY DtUVtUr .—

\

70 mil AREAS IN THE UK (suufa ro srooo ^-^
We only sell genuine UK machines, not Europeon imports. All

machines ore hjlly guoronteed for 12 monfhs by Sega and we offer

bll offer soles support. If your machine (jevelops a fault we will

COLLECT IT FROM YOUR DOOR FREE OF CHARGE

ViRTUAi Wwn-OfF Saturn & Sega RALLY £272.99
VinuAi DwTH Saturn & Virtua Fighter 2 £259.99
VinuM Speed Saturn & Daytona £249.99
ViRiUAi Heaven Saturn & Panzer Dragoon £247.99
VinuAL Ecstasy Saturn & Sega Rally & Virtua Fighter 2 &VtRTUA Cop £337.99
ViRiUAi Boredom Saturn with no game £229.99
BUY AN RF UAD AT THE SAME TIME AS A SATURN FOR JUST M 1 0.99
BUY A HCOND PAD AT THE SAME TIME AS A SATURN FOR JUST C 1 2.99

MMI.'fc»,^.M!l.!!iJ!l^-IVII:l!im^ll:l!l:HinHllUJ

Need for

Speed

SATURN GAMES
Fl CHAMPIONSHIP

FiFA Soccer '96 £25.99
Gaiactic A™ck £27,99

Gex £37,99
Golden Axe - The Duei £33,99

PANZiSMAGOONZWEI ROAD RASH

AiONE IN THE Dark 2 £36,99
Buwl Machinehead £37,99
Bug £36,99
Chaos Control £36,99
Clockwork Knight 2 £32,99
Cvberia £CALL
D £39,99
Darius Gaiden £36,99
Daytona Racing £24.99
Deadly Skies £39,99
DefconS £32,99
Digital Pinball £32,99
Doom £32,99
Euro '96 Soccer £43,99
Fl Challenge £36,99

HI OCTANE LE6END OF THOR

Brian Lara Cricket '96 £36,99
Coa Spot goes to Houywooo £29.99
Dragon's Revenge £19,99
Earthworm Jim 2 £36,99
Fifa Soccer '96 £35,99
Kawasaki SuPERBiKES £22,99
Ught crusader £39,99
Mega Games 1 - World Cup Italia '90,

Columns, Super Hang On £19.99
Micro Machines 2 '96 £35,99
Mortal Kombat 3 £47,99
NBA Live '96 £36,99
NFL Madden '96 £36,99
NHL Hockey '95 £20,99
NHL Hockey '96 £36,99
Paperboy £19,99
Pete SAMPRAS TENNIS '96 £29,99
PGA Golf Tour '96 £36,99
Ptfall £20,99
Primal Rage £21,99
Ristar £22,99

PURB MIMBIRSHIP-AII Prices includ* VAT.

Guardian Heroes £33,99
£3699
£3699

Legend of Thor

Loaded
£CALL

£37.99
£35.99

AAansion OF Hidden Souis £36 99
MLBPA 3D Basketball „

Mortal Kombat 2

£35,99
£36 99

Mortal Kombat 3

Myst

£CALL
, . , £36 99

£33 99

NBA Jam Tournament EDmoN £40,99
£35 99

NFL Quarterback Club '96 £36,99
NHL Hockey £36 99

SIM CITY 2000 STREETFIGHTER ALPHA
f " '''

1^ii|»ll

DRIVE
£29,99
£26,99

Sonic 2 £19,99
£29,99

Super Skid Marks .. . . . £35 99
£36,99

Toy Story . . , £35 99
£32.99

Worms. M.I 99

GAME GEAR
£7.99
£15,99
£22,99

Fifa Soccer '96 £26 99
Jungle Strike . .. £27 99
Jurassic Park £16 99
Mortal Kombat £13.99

£13 99
Pete Sampras Tennis £1399

lines open 9AM,BPM mon-fri,

10am-7pm sat, 10,am4pm sun,

answerphone all other times

order by credit card, cheque, postal

orders or cash iplease send cash in a

registered envelope for your ovyn

protectioni,

NO quibble RETURN POLICY . IF YOU ARE

unhappy with YOUR PURCHASE FOR ANY
REASON, SIMPLY RETURN THE ITEM IN

PERFECT CONDITION WITHIN 48 HOURS
OF RECEIPT BY RECORDED DELIVERY AND
SUBJECT TO A FEE (10% OR MIN E4|, WE
WILL SWOP IT FOR ANOTHER ITEM,1THIS

OFFER APPLIES ONLY TO ITEMS LISTED IN

OUR MOST CURRENT ADVERTS AND
EXCLUDES ITEMS BOUGHT TO ORDER),

ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE FROM ONE OF THE

LARCtST DISTRIBUTORS IN THE COUNTRY - OVER

500,000 SOFTWARE ITEMS SUPPLIED SO FAR!

WE PROVIDE ONE OF THE FASTEST DELIVERY

SERViaSAROUND, 2-3 WORKING DAYS

MAXIMUM ON GAMES NEXT WORKING DAY

ON MACHINES (PLEASE Allow 7 DAYS FOR

ClEAJANCf IF SENDING A CHEQUE S CAU TO

CHECK AVAMBIUTY BEFOSE ORDERING)

1 ST CLASS DELIVERY FREE OF CHARGE U K

MAINLAND OPTIONAL NEXT DAY DELIVERY

£4,00, PLEASE ORDER BEFORE 3PM TO
ENSURE IMMEDIATE DESPATCH

lOOO'S OF TITLES AVAIWBLE If YOU CANT SEE

THE ITEM YOU WANT PLEASE RING AS STOCK

ARRIVES DAILY SOFTWARE AND ACCESSORIES

AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES

NiG-- Warr cis, Dab< S-a.<e!5 Re.inge £CALL
Off WOR.B In'erceptor £27,99

Panzer Dragoon £22.99
Panzer Dragoon 2 £36,99

Parodius £38,99

Pebble Beach Golf £36 99
PowERPiAY Hockey £36 99
Primal Rage £33,99

Rayman £3699
Return to Zork £36,99

Rise 2 - The Resurrection £36,99

Road Rash £36,99
RoeOTiCA £31,99
ScoT-iSH Open Virtual Golf £CALL
SegaRaut £43.99
Shell Shock £36 99
Shining Wisdom £36 99
ShinobiX £32 99
Shockwave Assault £36 99
Sim City 2000 £36.99
S-arfigher 3000 £36 99

TRUEPiNBAa £35,99
Valora Valley Golf £36,99
Vampire Hunter £CALL
Victory Boxing pVQ £39,99
Virtua Cop + Light Gun £52,99
Virtua Cop (No Gun| £36,99
Virtua Fighter 2 £36.99
Virtua Fighter Remix £21,99
Virtua Racing £31,99
Wing Arms £37,99
WiPtoUT £29.99
World Cup Golf Pro EomoN £34,99
World Series Baseball £38,99
Worms £34,99

X Men Children of the Atom £36.99

WIPiOUT

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF PROVISIONAL
RELEASE DATES FOR FORTHCOMING

RELEASES. PLEASE REMEMBER THESE ARE
INTENDED AS A GUIDE ONLY AND WE
CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR

ANY CHANGES OR DELAYS.
Baku Baku Animal July

Blami Machinehead Mid june

Dawn of Darkness 21st June

Deadly Skies June

Destruction derby August
Doom September

Guardian Heroes Mid June

Hexen August
Legend of Thor Early June

Loaded June

Mortal Kombat 3 End May
Need for Speed 5th July

Road Rash 28th June

Shining Wisdom Mid June

Shockwave Assault 14th June

Spycraft August
Tunnel B1 28th June

Viper 28th June

Waterworld 28th June

ACCESSORIES
Official Sega Saiuin

ConiroiPaii

toh shin den ULTIMtn MMTUKOMUT 3

STREETFIGHnR AU>HA £33.99
T-E Horde £31,99
Theme Park £35,99
Thunderhawk 2 £36,99
Tilt £32,99
Titan Wars £37,99
Toh Shin Den £32,99

XMEN
PANZER
WIPEOUT
DAYTONA USA
SEGA RALLY
EURO '96
VIRTUA COP & GUN
VALORA VALLEY GOLF
FIFA '96

10 Fl CHALLENGE
CO^SPLFD -eov GAWEPLA- SALES 1/5/96-21/5/96

Phase 9 Ooyssey Joypad

8 butons with tur6gfire, autofire

and slow moton, new chunky

"SEGA-STYLE" DESIGN £14.99

Qmam Joypad - 8 Buttons with independant

Turbo Fke, AuTO-FiRE & Slow MoTON £15.99

OfFiOAi Sba Saturn CoNina Pad £19.99

Virtua Suck 8 button fkshtei stick

wm TuiBO/AuTO Fire £38.99

Arcade Racb SiebungWm • Ideal foi Racing

4 Fught Games e.g. Sega Rally, Daytona,

Wing Aims £48.99

Mljiti-Puyer Adapim • Allows up to 6 xiyfads

to be connected for muitlpwyei games £28.99

MiM«TC*iimDGi(512Kl £37.99

RF Umt (Saturn comes with just scart ca!L£| £16.99

MPiC CAITUDGf AUOWS YOU TO RAY VIDEO

CD'S ON YOUR Saturn £159.99

Photo CD Carti«x» £18.99

lx;«TGuN{FocVnACop|

£24.99 m
SONY

PLAYSTATION

1^ Full range of

games and
accessories

available AT

BRITAIN'S

LOWEST PRICES.

PLEASE CALL

1276.99
AcTUA Soccer £34.99
Alien Trilogy £34.99
Doom £35.99
Need for Speed £35.99
TRUEPiNBAa £33.99

MEGA CD
Mega CD 2 -t Eternal Champions...

Battlecorps

...£114.99

£12 99
£19.99
£25.99

Ecco2 .£13 99
£19.99

Final Fight £14 99
Shining Force £24.99
Slam city £24 99
Sonic CD £19.99
Soul Star .....JE12.99

Them Park JE33.99

Thunderhawk £17.99
Tomcat Alley £14.99

£22.99
£22.99

Fifa '96 £22.99
£27.99
£14.99

NBA Jam Tournament Edttion . .

.

£14.99
£17.99
£24 99

Stellar Assault £29.99
£7.99

Virtua Fighter

Virtua Racing

......£22.99

£22.99

ATAU LYNX II |^(J^-H CWefiJFbo £24.W

Oms £4.99

CteertSA £19,99

PiiidlJom £12,99

|70TiTi£s AvAiwBif + AccESMifs Caii!! r

so, UKE, WHATS THE PC5INT OF
THIS UKE, FRH CATALOGUE THEN?

Well, It's got news, reviews,
compelifions, free gifts, puzzles,

letters, new releases, cheats,
charts and more stuff like that.

And it's FREEI

SO WHAT THE HELL ELSE DO
YOU WANT?

GET VER GAMEPLAY CATALOGUE HERE JUST

ASK WHEN ORDERING

Please ring to confirm availobtlity before ordering as many special offers are limited stock & some gomes may not yet ho

mim
5j< Cut out this order form and post to :

GAMEPLAY, 513 BRADFORD ROAD,

BAll£Y,W. YORKSHIRE WF1781L

Item Format Price

Name: Customer No:.

Address:

Postcode:.

Tel:

CashQ

..Signature: „.!?*?'

Cheque [

Fax:

Postal Order Z Card [J

£

£

£

£

£

£

foiloge B Fill lor dl orders shi(>p5d wilhink U.K. psp
Ove-seoi poilaoe - £2,50 per soHwo.e rler., Opibnol NEXT ' ""

DAY DELJVERY ovorlaLjIe lor £4,00, Please oder.a. .
beUSpmb ensure irimedioledespolch, TOTAL

£

£

^ H Cheques payable to 'Gameplay'.
Prices correcl ol lime of going lo press. E & OE.

CARDNo.ncuDnnnnnccnnnnnnn expiry date nn/nn issue no. an IZiUiil
I



f!!*5 ^^^^mS.


